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Abstract
The gammarid amphipods o f Lake Baikal, Russia, are an extremely diverse group, both 
taxonomically and morphologically, and have often been cited as a classic example o f adaptive 
radiation. An unfortunate consequence o f this great diversity has been a general instability of 
Baikal amphipod classification, with frequent revisions spurred by differing opinions about the 
phylogenetic utility of different characters. Classifications have never been based on a rigorous 
phylogenetic analysis o f morphological data. Additionally, only recently has the phylogenetic 
history of Lake Baikal’s amphipods been examined using molecular tools. Unfortunately, most 
of these studies have led to a rather limited expansion of our understanding o f Baikal amphipod 
systematics.
Phylogenetic relationships o f selected amphipod species from Lake Baikal and other, 
nearby waters were constructed using molecular data from portions of two mitochondrial 
genes, 16S rDNA and cytochrome c oxidase I (COI), and 121 morphological characters. 
Additionally, patterns o f morphological change and the phylogenetic utility o f  different 
characters were examined by tracing the 121 morphological characters upon the most 
parsimonious 16S phytogeny. Both molecular sequences were highly variable, yet substitution 
saturation was evident only in third position transitions of the COI data. While the molecular 
datasets were congruent with each other, and resulted in similar topologies, the morphological 
data were not congruent with either molecular dataset, and resulted in a somewhat different 
phvlogeny. A combined molecular/morphological analysis resulted in a topology that was not 
very different than the combined molecular phytogeny. When plotted on the most parsimonious 
I6S tree, the morphological data was very homoplastic, although the level ofhomoplasy 
differed among types of morphological characters. Characters were separated into several 
character types: body armour and processes, body setation and spination, posterior appendage 
setation and spination, mouthpart characters, and gnathopod characters. Contrary to recent 
popular opinion, body armour and processes characters were the least homoplastic o f all types, 
while characters that have been considered phylogenetically useful, such as mouthpart 
characters, were the most homoplastic. Although homoplastic, the morphological characters 
used in this study did contain important phylogenetic information.
The molecular phylogenies obtained in this study lead to a better understanding of the 
phylogenetic history o f Baikal’s amphipods, and to their classification. The large, 
morphologically diverse family Acanthogammaridae is strongly supported as a monophyletic 
group, and therefore likely to have radiated from a single ancestral species within the lake. 
Conversly, the fossorial, morphologically uniform family Micruropodidae seemz to be 
composed o f two relatively unrelated groups. One of the two fossorial micruropodid clades is 
closely related to the monotypic Macrohectopidae, the lake’s morphologically highly modified 
pelagic planktivore, suggesting a disjunction between morphological and molecular evolution. 
Finally, this study suggests that the amphipod fauna of Lake Baikal is not monophyletic; the 
cosmopolitan Gammartis laciistris may share recent common ancestry with some Baikal taxa.
x
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Introduction
Ancient lakes have long fascinated researchers due to their complex geological history 
and often unique biota. Most o f the world’s lakes are less than 10,000 years old, forming after 
the last ice age, and will probably disappear in the next 100,000 years, filling with sediment and 
plant biomass (Gorthner, 1994). However, a few lakes (~10), most o f which were created 
through tectonic subsidence, are vastly older (>1 ma) (Gorthner, 1994). These ancient lakes 
often contain species flocks: unusually large, geographically limited, assemblages of closely 
related endemic species (Greenweed, 1984; Ribbink, 1984), whose existence raises several 
questions: (1) What is the origin of the flocks?; (2) How long have the flocks been in 
existence?; and (3) How did the flocks evolve? (Martens et al., 1994).
The origin of ancient lake species flocks are lake and taxon dependent (Martens, et al., 
1994; Martens, 1997). Some flocks are believed to have arisen from several invasions with 
subsequent radiations, such as the cichlids of Lake Tanganyika (one o f the East African Rift 
Lakes)(Kocher et al, 1993), and the ostrocods (Mazepova, 1994) and turbellarians 
(Timoshkin, 1994) o f Siberia’s Lake Baikal. Other species flocks seem to have arisen from a 
single invading species, such as the cichlids o f Lakes Malawi and Victoria (also East African 
Rift Lakes)(Meyer et al., 1990; Kocher et al., 1993) and the cottoids (sculpins) o f Lake Baikal 
(Sideleva, 1994; Hunt et al., 1997). However, the origin o f most flocks is not known.
The age o f a species flock also varies with taxon and body of water. While flocks are 
often described as either “young” or “old”, these terms are often only useful when compared to 
other fauna and flora within the lake (as well as other lakes o f similar age or geologic origin).
i
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3Some flocks may be considered young, such as the cichlid flocks o f Lakes Victoria (< 200 ky, 
and possibly ~ 12.4 ky: Meyer et al., 1990; Meyer et al., 1993; Johnson et al., 1996) and 
Malawi (200 ky - 2 ma: Meyer et al., 1993; Kocher et al., 1993), while others are considered 
old, such as the cichlid flocks of Lake Tanganyika (up to 5 ma: Nishida, 1991). However, the 
sculpin flock of Lake Baikal (which is believed to be considerably older than the African Rift 
Lakes) is considered “young” at 3-5 ma (Kiril’chik et al., 1995; Hunt et al., 1997). Species 
flocks w ithin the same lake (and sometimes within the same taxonomic group) are often of 
different ages. Lake Baikal contains younger flocks such as the cottoids and baicaliid 
gastropods, as well as much older flocks such as the Choatiomphallus gastropods 
(Sherbakov, 1999). The fossil record in many of these lakes is “disturbingly” scant (Martens et 
al., 1994), so most age estimates are based upon “molecular clocks.” However, these 
estimates are often considered unreliable because different genes may give different age 
estimates (< 3 ma vs. 4.9 ma for Baikal’s sculpins: Kiril’chik et al., 1995; Hunt et al.. 1997), 
and disagreement between molecular clock estimates and those based upon geological history 
is common and possibly methodological (Rodriquez-Trelles et al., 2002). In the case o f Lake 
Malawi’s cichlids, different genes give different estimates o f maximum flock age (2 ma for 
Kocher et al., 1993; 0.2 ma for Meyer et al., 1994), and both disagree with geological history 
(a maximum age of 0.014 ma: Johnson et al., 1996). Unfortunately, this means that determining 
confident dates for the age o f a flock may be difficult at best.
However, it is often possible to put an upper limit to the age o f a flock (or certain 
members o f a flock). If it is assumed that the flock evolved in the lake, then the age o f  the flock
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
4must be younger than the age of the lake. Additionally, in some instances knowledge of 
bathymetric changes may allow us to make inferences concerning fauna evolution. For 
example, the evolution o f the Baikalian pelagic amphipod Macrohectopus, as well as the 
various Baikalian abyssal amphipods, all of which presumably require deep, open water, 
presumably did not occur until the lake substantially deepened, apparently a rather recent event 
in the lake’s geologic history (Logatchev, 1993). Another example is the cichlids of Lake 
Victoria, which mav have evolved very recently due to the possible complete drying of the lake 
-12.4 ka (Johnson et al., 1996). So, while absolute flock ages may be difficult to obtain, some 
information regarding times o f origin or evolution is available.
Once the origin and age o f a species flock is known, the most difficult and potentially 
controversial question remains: How did this flock evolve to its current great diversity? This 
topic often involves a more universal scientific audience, for it delves into potentially divisive 
topics such as tempo and modes of speciation. Much of the attention on tempo focuses on the 
prevalence of gradual or punctuated cladogenesis (Martens et al., 1994). An example o f both 
extremes may exist in the fauna of Lake Tanganyika: the pelagic taxa seemed to have radiated 
gradually, while the littoral taxa have exhibited a long period of apparent evolutionary stasis 
leading to a late, rapid radiation (Coulter, 1991). Periods of rapid radiations, which are 
consistent with punctuated equilibrium and may often be correlated to changes in water level, 
seem more common than slow, continuous speciation (Martens et al., 1994; Martens, 1997).
A more controversial discussion arises concerning modes of speciation, for this raises questions 
concerning the predominance o f allopatric speciation (McCune, 1987). While the origin o f 400
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species in a relatively short period of time and in a limited geographical area (i.e.. Lake Malawi) 
seems like a prime opportunity for sympatric speciation, definitive evidence is difficult to find. 
Sympatric speciation has yet to be convincingly demonstrated in the well studied ancient lakes, 
although Schliewen et al. (1994) have provided strong evidence of sympatric speciation in 
cichlids o f two African crater lakes. While many researchers acknowledge the possible 
existence o f sympatric speciation, most simultaneously state that allopatric speciation can 
adequately account for most if not all o f these radiations, and can rarely be ruled out (Fryer, 
1991; Martens et al., 1994). Much of the speciation leading to species flocks has been 
attributed to sub-population isolation during lake-level fluctuations and habitat/depth 
segregation (Coulter, 1991; Fryer, 1991, Martin, 1994; Mazepova, 1994), although no single 
factor seems likely to explain all intra-lacustrine speciation events (Martens et al., 1994). With 
the exception o f the rift lake cichlids, little work has been accomplished towards understanding 
the mechanisms behind the evolution o f these species flocks Studying patterns o f evolution first 
requires understanding the phylogenetic history (i.e., having a well supported phylogeny) o f the 
taxa of interest, and many o f these studies are only now being attempted.
Lake Baikal and its Amphipod Fauna
Lake Baikal, an ancient lake in Siberia, Russia, has the most highly diverse and endemic 
fauna of any extant lake (Kozhov, 1963; Martin, 1994). It is the deepest (up to 1637 m 
maximum depth), and volumetrically the largest lake in the world, containing 20% of the planet 
surface’s liquid fresh water (Martin, 1994). It is also the world’s oldest lake, and while the
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6specific geological history of the lake is much disputed, most researchers agree on several 
generalities, starting with its origin between 10 and 60 ma. Lake Baikal is part o f the Baikal rift 
zone, and was created in a two-stage process. Stage one was a period o f “slow rifting”, 
characterized by moderate domal uplift and slow subsidence of the rift depression. This slow 
rifting stage started between -60 ma to -10 ma (the more likely range is 60-30 ma; Logatchev 
and Zorin, 1987; Artyushkov et al., 1990; Hutchinson et al., 1992 Logatchev, 1993). This was 
followed by a period of “fast rifting”, characterized by maximum altitudes of domal uplift and 
increased rates of rift subsidence. This started from -4  mya (Logatchev and Zorin. 1987; 
Hutchinson et al., 1992; Logatchev, 1993) to -0.4 mya (Artyushkov et al., 1990) and is still 
occurring. This two-stage development is important for understanding the history of the lake.
In the first stage, the lake was shallow, and sediments were predominantly fine-grained (clays, 
silts, etc.), suggesting a marsh-like environment. Lake sediments from the second stage contain 
coarser sands, gravels, and small boulders, suggesting a deepening o f the lake, more active 
river influx, and creation of the lacustrine environment that exists today (Logatchev and 
Florensov, 1978; Logatchev and Zorin, 1987; Artyushkov, 1990; Hutchinson et al., 1992; 
Logatchev, 1993). Therefore, the current bathymetric configuration of Lake Baikal is young on 
a geological time scale (<4 my).
Lake Baikal has possibly the most impressive endemic fauna in the world. It contains 
many species flocks from disparate taxa, including the Cottoidei (sculpins), Ostracoda. 
Turbellaria (flatworms), Copepoda, Gastropoda (snails), and Amphipoda (Bazikalova, 1945; 
Brooks, 1950; Kozhov, 1963; Martin, 1994; Sherbakov, 1999). Because o f species richness
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7and their morphological and ecological diversity, the amphipods are often considered the most 
remarkable o f Baikal’s species flocks. The amphipods o f Lake Baikal are part o f the 
superfamily Gammaroidea, a large, diverse, cosmopolitan amphipod group (Bousfield. 1977. 
1982; Barnard and Barnard, 1983; Kamaltynov, 1992). The Baikalian gammaroideans are 
divided into 49 genera and 259 described species (Kamaltynov. 1992). all endemic to Baikal 
and its watershed, and they comprise roughly 20% of the world gammaroidean genera and 
species (Kamaltynov. 1992).
Most classifications o f amphipods as a whole, and Baikal’s amphipods in particular, 
have historically been based on morphological similarity, and while phylogenetic accuracy has 
usually been the goal, it seems to have been rarely achieved (Bousfield, 1977, 1982; Barnard 
and Barnard, 1983; Fryer. 1991; Kamaltynov, 1992). Much of this is due to the high diversity 
o f morphological features and general plasticity o f many characters exhibited by gammaridean 
amphipods (Pinkster, 1983; Barnard and Karaman. 1975; Bousfield. 1977; Barnard and 
Barnard, 1983). As stated by Koenemann and Holsinger (1999) in regards to the various 
Bogidielloidea families, “For every diagnostic character there is at least one species that is an 
exception to the rule.” In fact, the higher-level relationships o f the Amphipoda are so uncertain 
that many taxonomic treatments simply list families alphabetically (Barnard and Karaman, 1975; 
Barnard and Barnard, 1983; Martin and Davis, 2001) and some have even questioned the 
usefulness of the Linnean system in classifying amphipods (Barnard and Karaman, 1975). A 
morphological approach may have special difficulty identifying character convergence and 
common ancestry when individuals show extreme morphological differentiation, which is
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8common in the amphipods of Lake Baikal. Because o f this, the taxonomic history of the Baikal 
amphipods is long, unstable, and currently unresolved.
Until Kamaltynov (1999), Baikal’s amphipods have been classified predominantly by 
the presence o f armor and processes. Bousfield (1977, 1982; and echoed by Kamaltynov.
1992) placed all Baikalian amphipods into the superfamily Gammaroidea. and divided them into 
three families and one informal family group. The morphologically unspecialized, hypothetically 
ancestral genera were placed into the holarctic family Gammaridae. The large, armored, 
processiferous amphipods were placed in the endemic family Acanthogammaridae. Bousfield’s 
third family, Macrohectopidae. was monotypic (containing only one species), comprising the 
pelagic species Macrohectopus branickii. The fourth, informal amphipod group in Baikal 
was the Iphigenella-Pachyschesis family group. This aberrant and possibly polyphyletic 
group contains only a few species, and is endemic to the Caspian Sea and Lake Baikal 
(Bousfield, 1982). In Baikal, this group contains amphipods that are commensals (or parasites) 
in the marsupia o f large amphipods.
Recently, Kamaltynov (1999) revised this classification, based partially in several 
preliminary molecular studies (Sherbakov et al., 1998, 1999). He continued to place all Baikal 
amphipods into the superfamily Gammaroidea, and divided them into four families. The largest 
o f Kamaltynov’s (1999) Baikalian families is the Acanthogammaridae. By Kamaltynov’s 
diagnosis, this family includes smooth-bodied, Gammams-like amphipods as well as the 
armored, carinate and/or processiferous amphipods, that have historically comprised the 
Acanthogammaridae. Unfortunately, there seem to be no defining diagnostic characters for the
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9Acanthogammaridae. Kamaltynov (1999) simply states that this family is “Distinguished from 
all other gammaroideans by high development and morphological diversity o f body processes 
and body appendages.” The second Baikalian family is the Micruropodidae. These amphipods 
are smooth-bodied, small, compact, with shortened antennae and pereopods, apparently 
adopted to their fossorial (burrowing) lifestyle. The third family is the monotypic 
Macrohectopidae, while the final family is the parasitic Pachyschesidae.
Only in the last several years have molecular studies attempted to examine the deep 
phylogeny of the major groups within Baikal. Sherbakov et al. (1998) examined the phytogeny 
o f 18 selected amphipod taxa from Lake Baikal by sequencing a segment o f the 18S rRNA 
gene. Their resultant phylogenetic hypothesis contained only a single well supported clade, 
uniting Macrohectopus with Gammams pulex, a freshwater amphipod found throughout 
Europe and Asia. The most recent study was an update by Sherbakov et al. (1999), 
reexamining their previous 18S rDNA sequences and adding some preliminary cytochrome c 
oxidase subunit I (COI) data. Their new results were little changed from the 1998 paper, 
except to suggest that several of the genera within Lake Baikal (Acanthogammams. Pallasea) 
may not be monophyletic. Unfortunately, no molecular study to date has produced sufficient 
resolution or support to elucidate either relationships within and among the families of 
amphipods in Lake Baikal, or the origin o f Baikal’s fauna.
Understanding the origins o f the amphipod diversity in Lake Baikal means focusing on 
two important questions. The first concerns the origin of the first amphipods in the lake. How 
many invasions from nearby waters form ed the basis o f the current amphipod fauna?
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Past estimates range from 4 to more than 18, and it is universally accepted that Baikal’s 
amphipods resulted from multiple invasions (Brooks, 1950; Kozhov, 1963; Bousfield, 1977; 
1982; Barnard and Barnard, 1983; Kamaltynov, 1992; Ogarkov et al., 1997; Sherbakov et 
al., 1998; Sherbakov, 1999). However, this idea has never been tested through any rigorous 
phylogenetic analysis.
Estimating how many ancestral amphipod lineages invaded Lake Baikal leads to the 
second question. How did these putativelv few  invaders evolve into the vastly diverse 
fauna that exists today? This question potentially leads to more controversy than the previous 
one, for it delves into questions concerning the origin o f species, including the contentious issue 
of sympatric speciation (Brooks, 1950; Mayr, 1963; McCune, 1987; Schliewen, et al., 1994). 
Unfortunately, the history o f speciation in the lake is not well understood. Lake Baikal is 
extremely old, and has been through several bathymetric and configuration changes (Martin, 
1994). It is uncertain, for example, if speciation has occurred at a relatively constant rate 
throughout the history o f the lake, creating a gradual buildup of diversity (gradualism); or if the 
amphipods of Baikal have experienced times of intense speciation between times o f relative 
stasis (punctuated equilibrium). Knowing the pattern o f speciation in Lake Baikal amphipods 
may lead to a better understanding of the environmental context o f the speciation events that 
create great diversity both in Lake Baikal and elsewhere.
In the following three chapters, I will attempt to accomplish three objectives.
• Propose a well-supported phylogenetic hypothesis o f the amphipods o f Lake Baikal 
based on a phylogenetic analyses o f molecular and morphological characters;
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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• Evaluate levels o f data congruence between three data sets, two molecular and one 
morphological;
• Explore patterns o f morphological character evolution and evaluate levels of 
morphological character homoplasy based on a molecular phylogeny.
In Chapter 1 ,1 phylogenetically analyze 36 amphipod species from Lake Baikal and 
other Eurasian and North American freshwaters using a segment o f the mitochondrial 16S 
rDNA gene. In Chapter 2 ,1 compare Chapter l's 16S results with phylogenies o f 26 Baikalian 
(and other) amphipods using two additional data sets; one consisting of a 490 bp region of the 
mitochondrial COI gene, and the other consisting of 121 morphological characters. I also run a 
combined molecular data set analysis, as well as a combined molecular/morphological analysis. 
In this chapter I examine congruence between the various data sets, and attempt to evaluate the 
utility o f the morphological data. Finally, in Chapter 3 ,1 evaluate patterns of morphological 
evolution by tracing the 121 morphological characters from Chapter 2 onto an expanded 16S 
phylogeny. I then examine levels of homoplasy for individual characters, and for different types 
o f characters.
This study enhances our understanding of the phylogenetic history o f the amphipods of 
Lake Baikal. It not only samples more species of Baikal amphipods than any previous 
molecular study, it also is the first study to examine morphological and molecular data together 
in a cladistic framework.
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Abstract
Lake Baikal, in Siberia, Russia, contains the highest biodiversity o f any extant lake, 
including an impressive species radiation o f gammaroidean amphipods. The amphipods of 
Lake Baikal are incredibly diverse, both morphologically and ecologically, and are often cited 
as a classic case of adaptive radiation. However, the taxonomy of these amphipods is poorly 
resolved, and little is known about the history of their speciation. The phylogenetic history of 
28 Lake Baikal amphipods was examined using nucleic acid sequences of a 410 bp segment of 
the mitochondrial 16S rDNA gene. Results strongly support the monophyly of the largest and 
most diverse of the Baikalian families, the Acanthogammaridae. Analyses suggest that a second 
Baikalian family, the fossorial Micruropodidae, is not monophyletic, and is in fact composed of 
two relatively unrelated clades. One of the two fossorial micruropodid clades is closely related 
to the monotypic Macrohectopidae, the lake’s morphologically highly modified pelagic 
planktivore, suggesting a disjunction between morphological and molecular evolution. 
Additionally, this study suggests that the amphipod fauna of Lake Baikal is not monophyletic; 
the cosmopolitan Gammanis lacustris and some of its congeners may share recent common 
ancestry with some Baikal taxa. Finally, genetic distances suggest that the divergence o f the 
three major groups o f Baikal’s amphipods predate the formation of the lake, requiring at least 
three separate amphipod invasions into Lake Baikal.
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Introduction
The Siberian Lake Baikal is the oldest lake in the world and has the most highly diverse 
and endemic fauna o f any extant lake, including many species flocks (Kozhov, 1963; Martin, 
1994). Baikal is also the world’s deepest lake (up to 1637 m maximum depth), and 
consequently the largest volumetrically, containing 20% of the planet surface’s liquid fresh water 
(Martin. 1994). However, for most of its history, Baikal was not the deep-water lake found 
today. Lake Baikal likely originated between 30 and 60 ma. created in a two-stage rifting 
process (Logatchev and Florensov. 1978; Logatchev and Zorin, 1987; Hutchinson et al„ 1992. 
Logatchev, 1993; Logatchev, 1994). An early slow-rift stage created a predominantly shallow, 
marsh-like lake, and lasted until '0 .4-4 ma. This was followed by a second stage o f fast-rifting 
which substantially deepened the lake and created the cold, deep-water lacustrine environment 
that exists today (Logatchev and Florensov, 1978; Logatchev and Zorin, 1987; Hutchinson et 
al., 1992, Logatchev, 1993; Logatchev, 1994). Lake Baikal's great age and geological 
isolation may have been important in creating the lake's impressive endemic fauna that contains 
many species flocks from several disparate taxa. including the Cottoidei (sculpins). Ostracoda. 
Turbellaria (flatworms), Copepoda, Gastropoda (snails), and Amphipoda (Bazikalova, 1945; 
Brooks, 1950; Kozhov, 1963; Martin, 1994; Sherbakov, 1999). Because o f the great number 
o f species (265+; Kamaltynov, 1999b), as well as their morphological and ecological diversity, 
the amphipods are often considered the most remarkable o f Baikal’s species flocks.
The amphipods o f Lake Baikal represent a significant and distinctive portion o f the 
superfamily Gammaroidea, a large, diverse, cosmopolitan and predominantly freshwater
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amphipod group (Bousfield, 1977, 1982; Barnard and Barnard, 1983). The Baikalian 
gammaroideans are divided into 51 genera and 265 currently recognized species (Kamaltynov. 
1999b), although many undescribed species are likely (Vainola and Kamaltynov, 1999), all 
endemic to Baikal and its watershed. They comprise roughly 20% o f the world gammaroidean 
genera and species (Kamaltynov. 1992). and are extremely diverse morphologically, ranging 
from relatively generalized forms, similar to the cosmopolitan freshwater genus Gamnuims. to 
highly armored, processiferous forms. They are also ecologically diverse, including benthic. 
fossorial. and nektonic forms, and the world's only pelagic gammaroid (Kozhov. 1963; Fryer, 
1991). In addition to the benthic detritivore habit typical of gammaroids, there are also 
predators, parasites, and a pelagic planktivore (Bazikalova, 1945; Kozhov, 1963; Fryer,
1991).
Until recently, all taxonomic classifications of Baikal amphipods have been based solely 
on morphological characters (Bousfield, 1978, 1982; Barnard and Barnard, 1983; Fryer.
1991; Kamaltynov, 1992). This approach may have problems identifying convergence of 
characters and recognizing common ancestry when individuals show' extreme morphological 
differentiation, such as the sort seen in Baikal. This is especially a concern for gammaroidean 
amphipods, which have a high diversity of morphological features and exhibit general plasticity 
o f many characters (Pinkster, 1983; Barnard and Karaman, 1975; Bousfield, 1977; Barnard 
and Barnard, 1983). In fact, the higher-level relationships of the Amphipoda are so uncertain 
that many taxonomic treatments simply list families alphabetically (Barnard and Karaman, 1975; 
Barnard and Barnard, 1983; Martin and Davis, 2001) and some have even questioned the
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usefulness of the Linnean system in classifying amphipods (Barnard and Karaman, 1975). 
Because o f this, the taxonomic history of the Baikal amphipods is long, unstable, and currently 
unresolved.
Historically, Baikal’s amphipods have been classified predominantly by the presence of 
armor and processes. Bousfield (1977, 1982; and echoed by Kamaltynov. 1992) placed all 
Baikalian amphipods into the superfamily Gammaroidea, and divided them into three families 
and one informal family group. The morphologically unspecialized, hypothetically ancestral 
genera (see Fig. 1B,D,E) were placed into the holarctic family Gammaridae. The large, 
armored, processiferous amphipods (Fig. 1C) were placed in the endemic family 
Acanthogammaridae. Bousfield’s (1977,1982) third family, Macrohectopidae, was monotypic 
(containing only one species), comprising the species Macrohectopus branickii. This bizarre 
species is strictly planktonic and is highly modified for a pelagic lifestyle, with a streamlined 
body and elongated appendages (Fig. 1 A). The fourth, informal amphipod group in Baikal 
was the Iphigenella-Pachyschesis family group. This aberrant and possibly polyphyletic 
group contained only a few species, and is endemic to the Caspian Sea and Lake Baikal 
(Bousfield, 1982). In Baikal, this group contains amphipods that are commensals (or parasites) 
in the marsupia o f large amphipods.
Recently, Kamaltynov (1999b) revised this classification. He still placed all Baikal 
amphipods into the superfamily Gammaroidea, and assigned them to four families. The largest 
o f Kamaltynov’s (1999b) Baikalian families is the Acanthogammaridae. By Kamaltynov’s 
diagnosis, this family includes smooth-bodied, Gammartis-like amphipods with elongate
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antennae and pereopods and a dominant 1st gnathopod (see Fig. IB), as well as the armored, 
carinate and/or processiferous amphipods, considered uniquely Baikalian (Fig. 1C), that have 
historically comprised the Acanthogammaridae. Similar armor characters are present in certain 
deep-sea amphipods from the Antarctic and shallow-water taxa from the Caspian Sea; 
however, these latter species lack the immense variety or extreme development o f the 
characters found in Baikal, and are clearly independently derived. Unfortunately, there seem to 
be no defining diagnostic characters for the Acanthogammaridae. Kamaltynov (1999b) simply 
states that this family is “Distinguished from all other gammaroideans by high development and 
morphological diversity of body processes and body appendages." The second Baikalian 
family is the Micruropodidae. These amphipods are smooth-bodied, small, compact, with 
shortened antennae and periopods, apparently adopted to their fossorial (burrowing) lifestyle 
(Fig. 1 D,E). The third family is the monotypic Macrohectopidae, and the final family is the 
parasitic Pachyschesidae.
Only in the last several years have molecular studies attempted to examine the deep 
phylogeny of the major groups within Baikal. Ogarkov et al. (1997) examined phylogenetic 
relationships among selected Baikal gammarids using the mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase 
subunit III (COIII) gene. They focused on two genera: Pallasea (an acanthogammarid) and 
Eulimnogammanis (at the time considered a member o f the widespread family Gammaridae), 
but included no non-Baikalian outgroups. Phylogenetic resolution was poor but did suggest that 
the family Acanthogammaridae (which at the time only included the armored amphipods) was 
not monophyletic. A study by Sherbakov et al. (1998) examined the phylogeny of 18 selected
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amphipod taxa from Lake Baikal by sequencing a segment o f the 18S rRNA gene. Their 
resultant phylogenetic hypothesis contained only a single well supported clade. uniting 
Macrohectopus with Gammanis pulex, a freshwater amphipod found throughout Europe and 
Asia. The most recent study was an update by Sherbakov et al. (1999), reexamining their 
previous 18S rDNA sequences and adding preliminary cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COl) 
data. Their new results were little changed from the 1998 paper, except to suggest that several 
o f the genera within Lake Baikal (Acanthogammanis, Pallasea) may not be monophyletic. 
Unfortunately, no molecular study to date has produced sufficient resolution or support to 
elucidate either relationships within and among the families of amphipods in Lake Baikal, or the 
origin of Baikal’s fauna. Understanding the origins of the amphipod diversity in Lake Baikal 
means first focusing on the origin o f the initial amphipods in the lake, including the number of 
invasions from nearby waters that formed the basis of the current amphipod fauna. Past 
estimates range from 4 to more than 18, and it is universally accepted that Baikal’s amphipods 
resulted from multiple invasions (Brooks, 1950; Kozhov, 1963; Bousfield, 1977; 1982;
Barnard and Barnard, 1983; Kamaltynov, 1992; Ogarkov et al., 1997; Sherbakov et al.,
1998; Kamaltynov, 1999a; Sherbakov, 1999). However, this idea has never been tested 
through rigorous phylogenetic analysis.
To evaluate the validity o f the current classification, as well as to begin to acquire a 
better understanding of the history o f Baikal’s amphipods, I sequenced a portion o f the 16S 
rDNA region of the mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA). I sampled several genera from three of 
Baikal’s putative families, and often several species within each genus. I also sampled several
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common European, Asian, and North American freshwater gammaroid species to assist in 
clarifying the origin o f Baikal’s fauna.
Materials and Methods
I sequenced a 400-600 bp portion of the mitochondrial 16S ribosomal DNA gene from 
36 amphipod species from Lake Baikal, northern Eurasia, and North America (Table 1). 
Species were chosen to sample throughout the great diversity o f Baikal’s amphipods, including 
several representative genera from each of Kamaltynov’s (1999b) hypothesized families, 
except for the small, parasitic family, Pachyschesidae, which I was unable to obtain. 
Additionally, several Gammarus species from Eurasia and North America were sampled, as 
well as Monoporeia affmis, a freshwater pontoporeid from Europe, to be used as an 
outgroup. Specimens were collected from Baikal in the summer of 1995, Moscow in 1998, the 
Caspian and Black Seas in 1999, and from North America in 1997 and 2000. Specimens 
were preserved and stored in 95% EtOH.
Molecular Methods
DNA was isolated from the specimens using QIAamp or DNeasy (QIAGEN Inc. 
Valencia, California) tissue preparation kits. A fragment o f the 16S rDNA gene was then 
amplified and sequenced using one o f two methods. For the first method, gene fragments were 
amplified with the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using universal 16sar and 16sbr metazoan 
primers (modified from Palumbi et al., 1996):
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16sar, 5'-GGTCAACAAATCATAAAGATATTGG-3'
16sbr, S’-TAAACTTCAGGGTGACCAAAAAATCA-3’
Typical 25 pi PCR reactions used 1.25 units o f AmpliTaq DNA polymerase (Perkin- 
Elmer Corporation), 10X II Buffer, 2.5 mM magnesium chloride. 0.25 mM o f each dNTP 
( ImM total), 10 pM o f each primer, and template. PCR reactions were run on a GeneAmp 
PCR System 9700 (Perkin Elmer Applied Biosystems). PCR reactions were heated to 94°C 
for 5 min, followed by 15 cycles of94°C for 45 sec, 46°C for 45 sec, and 72°C for 45 sec. 
then followed by 25 cycles of 94°C for 20 sec, 45°C for 20 sec, and 72°C for 30 sec, and 
finished with a final 72°C extension for 6 min. Amplification products were purified using 
QIAquick PCR Purification Kits (QIAGEN, Inc). Sequencing reactions contained 4 pi 
BigDyer%1 (Applied Biosystems, Perkin-EImer Corporation), 2 pi o f 1 pM primer, and 5 pi 
DNA template. Reactions ran for 40 cycles of 96°C for 10 sec, 50°C for 10 sec, and 60°C 
for 4 min. Finished sequence reactions were purified through Centri-sep columns loaded with 
G-50 Sephadex. Final products were run on an ABI PrismrM 3700 sequencer (Applied 
Biosystems).
The second method used the modified I6sbr primer paired with 16str, a primer I 
specifically designed for gammaroidean amphipods, with the addition o f Ml 3 Forward and 
Reverse primer tails:
(16str, S'-GGTCAACAAATCATAAAGATATTGG-3' attached to
M13F, 5'-CACGACGTTGTAAAACGAC-3';
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!6sbr, 5'-TAAACTTCAGGGTGACCAAAAAATCA-3' attached to
M13R, 5'-CGATAACAATTTCACACAGG-3,).
Typical 50 pi PCR reactions contained 5 pi 10X PCR Buffer. 2 mM (2 pi) MgCL. 0.2 
mM (2 pi) dNTP mixture (Sigma), lOpM (0.5 pi) of each primer, I unit (0.25 pi) Amplitaq 
DNA polymerase (Perkin-Elmer Corporation, Foster City, California), and 1 pi template DNA 
solution. Reactions were cycled on a MJResearch PTC200 thermocycler A typical reaction 
started with an initial 4 min denaturing step at 95°C. followed by 40 cycles o f the following 
reaction: 95°C for 1 min, 45°C for 1 min, and 72°C for 2 min 30 sec, finishing with a single 
722C. 7 min elongation step. PCR products were cleaned using Wizard PCR Preps (Promega, 
Madison. WI). Attachment o f M13 tails onto primers in the original amplification allowed for 
the direct use o f the PCR product and fluorescently labeled M13 primers in the sequencing 
reactions. Gene segments were sequenced using Sequenase 2.0 kits (Epicenter). Sequencing 
reaction products were run on 5 1/2% Long Ranger acrylamide gels (FMC Bioproducts. 
Rockland, ME) on a LI-COR DNA4200L automated DNA sequencer.
Data Analysis
Sequences were edited using Sequencher 4.0 (GeneCodes Corp., Ann Arbor. MI) and 
aligned using a Clustal algorithm in Mac Vector 7.0 (Oxford Molecular Ltd., Madison, WI) and 
Malign (Wheeler, 1996). For the Clustal alignment, a range o f gap costs were used, including 
2/1 (gap opening/gap extension), 4/1, 10/1, and 10/5. For the malign alignment, three gap
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costs were used, 2/1, 4/1, and 4/4. To evaluate saturation of mutations, the numbers of 
transitions (Ti) and transversions (Tv), as well as the Ti/Tv ratio, were separately plotted against 
uncorrected (p) pairwise distance. Phylogenetic hypotheses o f relationships among taxa were 
constructed by analyzing the aligned nucleic acid sequences using maximum parsimony and 
maximum likelihood in PAUP* (Swofford, 1999), and Bayesian inference in MrBayes v2.0l 
(Huelsenbeck, 2000). Parsimony analyses were conducted using the heuristic search option 
with 100 random addition replicates and TBR branch swapping. In the parsimony analysis, five 
different weighting schemes were employed. The first three used equal weights for all 
substitution types. The first had zero cost for gaps (considered “missing data”). The second 
considered gaps as a fifth character with a cost equal to any substitution. The third used the 
same weight for gaps as the gap opening cost in its respective alignment (i.e., if the alignment 
used a gap opening cost o f 4, then any change from a gap to a base pair or another gap would 
cost 4X a base pair substitution cost.) The fourth weighting scheme differentiated between 
transitions and transversions, and weighted each following Cunningham (1997), with gaps 
considered “missing data”. The final scheme differentiated between the six types of 
substitutions between different nucleotides, and used Stanger-Hall and Cunningham’s (1998) 
log-likelihood 6-parameter weighting method, with gaps considered “missing data”. For the 
likelihood analysis, a nested hierarchical approach using multiple likelihood ratio tests was used, 
as described by Huelsenbeck and Crandall (1997). The Bayesian analysis used the GTR 
model and estimated the shape o f the gamma parameter. Bayesian searches were run on four 
simultaneous chains for 5,000,000 generations, sampling every 500 chains (for a total of
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10,000 sampled trees). Stationarity was reached by the 20th saved tree (the 10,000Ih searched 
tree), thus trees 21-10,000 were used to construct a 50% majority-rule consensus tree.
For parsimony and likelihood analyses, nonparametric bootstrap support values for 
clades were obtained using the heuristic bootstrap search command (with 1000 
pseudoreplicates) in PAUP*. Bremer support values (Bremer, 1988; 1994) for the parsimony 
tree were calculated using the program TreeRot (Sorenson, 1996) for the equally weighted 
parsimony analyses.
Support for the monophyly o f the families Acanthogammaridae and Micruropodidae, as 
well as for the Baikal amphipods as a whole, was evaluated in PAUP* using the Wilcoxon 
signed-ranks test of Templeton (1983).
Molecular rates of nucleotide substitution and taxon divergence times were examined 
using Kimura 2-parameter pairwise distances. The validity of the molecular clock was tested 
using relative rate tests in PHYLTEST 2.0 (Kumar, 1996).
Results
The 16S gene segment sequenced was highly variable among the gammarid species 
sampled. O f 410 total sites, 235 were variable, with 184 parsimony-informative. Uncorrected 
pairwise distances (p) ranged from a minimum of 0.066 between species within the genus 
Eulimnogammanis to a maximum of 0.330 between Pallasea gnibei and Micmropus wa/ili 
(Table 2).
The three types o f analyses all resulted in similar phylogenies (Figures 2,3,4). The
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equally-weighted parsimony analysis resulted in 4 most parsimonious trees (the strict consensus 
tree is shown in Figure 2) with a tree length of 1247. A GTR model with site heterogeneity was 
determined to fit the data best, and was used in both the likelihood and Bayesian analyses 
(Figure 3,4). All analyses support the monophyly o f the morphologically diverse family 
Acanthogammaridae, although the parsimony analysis shows much higher support than the 
others. The most parsimonious tree constrained to contain a non-monophyletic 
Acanthogammaridae is 11 steps longer than the most parsimonious unconstrained tree.
However, this difference is considered barely non-significant according to the Templeton test (p 
= 0.06). Conversely, there is strong support for the non-monophyly of the morphologically 
more homogeneous family Micruropodidae, which actually appears to comprise two relatively 
unrelated groups. The most parsimonious tree containing a monophyletic Micruropodidae is 27 
steps longer than the overall most parsimonious tree, a significant difference according to the 
Templeton test (p = 0.002). All anayses also strongly support a close relationship between the 
pelagic Macrohectopus and one of the two micruropodid groups. The monophyly o f this 
group is also supported by the Templeton test (p = 0.01) Finally, no analyses show high levels 
o f support either for or against the monophyly of the Baikal amphipods as a whole.
Interestingly, varying alignment methods and parameters, as well as parsimony 
weighting schemes had little effect on the resulting phylogenetic reconstruction. Although 
resolution did change (different analyses yielded differing numbers o f most parsimonious trees), 
the topologies o f the various analyses only differed at nodes with low bootstrap and/or Bremer 
support. The nodes that were supported with bootstrap supports of 60% or higher were
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present (and shared similar support values) in all parsimony analyses. With this in mind, a 
representative analysis was chosen for presentation and all subsequent analyses. Considering 
gaps as a fifth character also seemed to have little effect on the supported nodes o f the 
phylogeny. Since the evolutionary history that results in gaps is less easy to reconstruct than 
that o f substitutions, I chose as representative the analyses that considered gaps “missing data”. 
Also, because all unequally weighted analyses first used an equally-weighted parsimony analysis 
to infer their weighting schemes, the representative analysis was chosen from one of the equally- 
weighted analyses. Finally, o f  the analyses that used equally-weighted parsimony and 
considered gaps as “missing data” (i.e., the analyses varied only in alignment method and 
alignment parameters), the phylogenetic reconstruction with the shortest tree length was chosen 
as the representative. Thus, the representative phylogeny resulted from a Malign alignment with 
gap cost o f4 /l , and an equally-weighted parsimony analyis with gaps considered “missing 
data”.
Plots o f transitions and transversions vs. uncorrected pairwise distances show no 
obvious examples o f substitution saturation (Fig. 5). While there seems to be no indication of 
saturation in the data set (except possibly between the ingroup and outgroup), some interesting 
patterns appear when the substitution/distance plot is viewed by comparison type. Paired 
comparisons were differentiated into 3 types: ingroup vs. outgroup, within groups 
(Acanthogammaridae vs. Acanthogammaridae, Micntropus-group vs. Micniropus-group, 
etc.) and between groups (Acanthogammaridae vs. Micrnropus-group, Acanthogammaridae 
vs. Gammants, etc.). Gammanis vs. Gammams comparisons had distances comparable to
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those between groups, and for the most part plotted with them, so they were labeled as 
between-group comparisons. Examining numbers o f transitions only (Fig. 5A), between-group 
comparisons as a whole had larger distances than within-group comparisons, as expected.
While the groups have the same slope (187.5 within group, 188.2 between group), the y- 
intercepts are very different (5.78 within group, -8.03 between groups). Therefore, 
comparisons between groups at a given genetic distance have significantly fewer transitions than 
within-group comparisons. Similarly, transition/transversion ratios are also different when 
plotted vs. distance (Fig 5C). Within-group comparisons are dominated by transitions, while 
most between-group comparisons have more transversions, even where distances overlap.
Rates of evolution did not significantly vary between the Baikalian species, except in the 
genus Pallasea. All members o f the Pallasea clade (this excludes Pallasea cancellus) 
showed significantly non-clock-like rates o f evolution, and were subsequently removed. If it is 
assumed that the endemic family Acanthogammaridae evolved within the lake, and the 
maximum age of the lake is 60 ma (Logatchev, 1993), then, with the largest distance within my 
sampled acanthogammarid taxa being 20.8%, I estimate a minimum rate of nucleotide change 
o f 0.35%/ma.
Discussion
Phylogeny of Acanthogammaridae
These data provide the first rigorous support for monophyly o f the family 
Acanthogammaridae as defined by Kamaltynov (1999b). Many o f the amphipods within this
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family historically have not been classified together, for their morphology is highly divergent 
(Kalmatynov, I999a,b). Kamaltynov’s inclusion of many smooth-bodied, Gammanis-like 
amphipods in a family that was once primarily diagnosed by the presence of armor or various 
large processes seems mostly a response to preliminary molecular data that showed no 
differentiation between armored and non-armored Baikalian species (Sherbakov et al.. 1998.
1999). In fact, Kamaltynov (1999b) listed no diagnostic characters for the 
Acanthogammaridae, and the family currently seems to be defined by a lack of defining 
characters, including Baikal amphipods that are neither small, smooth-bodied amphipods built 
for a fossorial lifestyle (Micruropodidae), nor streamlined amphipods with elongated 
appendages built for a pelagic lifestyle (i.e., Macrohectopus). Unfortunately, even these 
"guidelines” are not completely consistent, for Kalmaltynov’s (1999b) Acanthogammaridae 
does include some smooth-bodied, compact, fossorial type amphipods (such as several 
Hyalellopsis spp.), as well as some long-appendaged, pelagic-type amphipods (such as 
Abyssogammartis). Despite the lack of clear morphological diagnostic characters, the family 
Acanthogammaridae as defined by Kamaltynov (1999b) is strongly supported as a natural 
taxonomic group in this study. This suggests that the amazing diversity in body type and 
ecology found within this endemic family diverged and diversified from a single ancestral 
lineage.
Unfortunately, little resolution or support was found within the Acanthogammaridae. 
The most morphologically generalized Gammarns-\ike taxon o f Baikal’s amphipods, the genus 
Eulimnogammarus, is almost completely unresolved and unsupported in the parsimony
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analysis, and showed low support in the likelihood analysis. This may be due to the extremely 
short internal branches uniting the species in this genus (Fig. 3), possibly indicative of a rapid 
ancient radiation. The short internal branches and low resolution and support are in sharp 
contrast to the genus Pallasea. The strongly processiferous genus Pallasea is well supported, 
and has substantially longer internal branches. The exception is Pallasea cancelltis. which falls 
outside the rest of the genus. While constraining a monophyletic Pallasea adds 8 steps to the 
most parsimonious tree, this value is not significant according to the Templeton test (p = 0.20).
To confirm this unexpected placement of P. cancellns, a second individual was sequenced, 
with identical results. This suggests not only that the genus may not be monophyletic, but that 
similar types o f body armor may have evolved (or been lost) multiple times within the lake, 
which has been suggested by previous researchers (Kalmaltynov, 1999a). However, while the 
most parsimonious tree with all armored amphipods (see Table 1) constrained to monophyly is 
9 steps longer than the unconstrained tree, this difference is not deemed significant according to 
the Templeton test (p = 0.25).
Phvlogenv of Micruropodidae
The family Micruropodidae is a relatively new family proposed largely on the basis of 
preliminary molecular studies (Kamaltynov, 1999b). Although Micruropodidae is a 
morphologically uniform group, fossorial in habit and body-form, my analysis of the 16S data 
indicates that it is significantly non- monophyletic. This study divides the family into two groups, 
henceforth referred to as the Micraropas-group (M  wahli, M. littoralis, Gmelinoides
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fasciatus), and the Crypturopus-group (C. pachytus and Pseudomicruropus rotundatulus).
These groups are highly divergent from each other (uncorrected distances o f species between 
groups range from 26-31%, compared to 14 -16% within each group), and distances are 
comparable to distances between either group and the Acanthogammaridae. These results 
suggest two possible explanations. The first is that the two groups evolved separately (likely 
from a Gammanis-like ancestor), and converged upon their fossorial body forms, thus making 
the family polyphyletic. Fossorial amphipods in several clearly unrelated families outside the 
lake show similar body forms (small, compact, short appendages), so this explanation is not 
unreasonable. A second explanation is that the family is paraphyletic, and the two groups 
evolved from a common ancestor with a similar body form. This explanation would suggest 
that not only several Gammanis species, but also the family Acanthogammaridae, evolved 
from within the Micruropodidae.
The most strongly supported clade in this study is that uniting the pelagic 
Macrohectopus and the fossorial Crypturopus-group. This clade exhibits both extreme ends 
o f a morphological continuum from elongate/pelagic to compact/fossorial. It suggests a definite 
decoupling between morphological and molecular evolution in this group, for pairwise distances 
and branch lengths between the morphologically disparate Macrohectopus and the 
Crypturopus-group are similar to those between the two morphologically similar species o f the 
Crypturopus-group.
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Phvloaenv of the Lake Baikal Fauna
While this analysis does not support the monophyly o f the amphipod fauna o f Lake 
Baikal as a whole, only a single node against Baikalian monophyly, combining the cosmopolitan 
freshwater Gammanis lacustris to Macrohectopus. Crypturopus. and Pseudomicniropus 
has a bootstrap value (64%) greater than 50%, and no nodes are supported with bremer 
support values >2. The relationship between G. lacustris and Macrohectopus. Crypturopus. 
and Pseudomicniropus. is similar to that found in Sherbakov et al.’s (1998,1999) previous 
1SS rDNA study, which showed strong support for a close relationship between Gammanis 
pulex and Macrohectopus (Sherbakov et al. did not include either Crypturopus or 
Pseudomicniropus in their study). If Gammanis lacustris is indeed closely related to the 
Crypturopus-group, it suggests one o f two things. In the first case, the Cr\pturopus-gro\ip 
(and by its basal position, possibly the Micntropus-group as well) evolved from a Gammarus- 
like ancestor independently of other Baikal amphipods. Therefore, possibly three separate 
ancestors may have contributed to the Baikal amphipod fauna. An alternative hypothesis would 
be that the amphipods o f Baikal are paraphyletic, and that the Holarctic distributed Gammanis 
lacustris (and potentially other Gammanis species) evolved within the “Baikal” clade 
(possibly, but not necessarily, within the lake) and subsequently expanded its range throughout 
the northern hemisphere (see below for additional evidence relating to the origin o f Baikal’s 
amphipods). A more thorough sampling o f Gammanis species from Eastern Europe and Asia 
may help answer this question.
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Branch Support Values
A common characteristic of all analyses is the lack of support for most clades in the 
resulting trees. As has been theoretically discussed and empirically shown (e.g., Donoghue 
and Sanderson. 1992; Saitou and Nei, 1986; DeFilippis and Moore, 2000; Fishbein et al.,
2001), branch support values are often closely linked to the length of the branch leading up to 
the supported node, especially if subsequent branches are long (i.e., if the short branch is also a 
deep, internal one). The plot of bootstrap value versus branch length (Figure 6) for the entire 
set o f taxa shows a definite but not exceptionally strong relationship ( r  = 0.47). While this 
does not seem to explain the lack of support for the entire phylogeny, it certainly may play a 
role within the Acanthogammaridae. Probably the most obvious defining character o f the 
acanthogammarid portion of the tree is the extremely short internal branches (Figure 3), and 
within the family there is a strong relationship between branch length and bootstrap value ( r  = 
0.74). These patterns are common in adaptive radiations such as the African cichlids 
(Sturmbauer et al., 1994), lampreys and hagfishes (Mallatt and Sullivan, 1998), Saxifragales 
plants (Fishbein, et al., 2001), and New World warblers (Lovette and Bermingham, 1999). and 
have usually been interpreted as indicative o f an ancient rapid radiation, in which case the 
relationships within this family may never be fully resolved (Donoghue and Sanderson, 1992). 
However, short internal branches do not seem to explain low support outside 
Acanthogammaridae, where there is a weak relationship between bootstrap value and branch 
length (r2 = 0.31), with relatively long internal branches. It also does not seem to be caused by 
saturation, as plots of substitution number vs. pairwise distances (Figure 5A,B) do not show
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any obvious saturation in either transitions or transversions. Stiller and Hall (1999) suggested 
that poorly resolved basal branches with low support are a problem inherent in analyses of 
rDNA, which may have little phylogenetic utility in basal sections o f the tree.
Rates o f Substution
A 16S substitution rate o f 0.35%/ma is slightly lower than that previously found in 
studies o f mussels (0.54-0.96%/ma; Rawson and Hilbish, 1995), fiddler crabs (0.96%/ma; 
Sturmbauer et al.. 1996), Jamaican land crabs (0.65%/ma; Schubart, 1998), and porcelain 
crabs (0.53%/ma; Stillman and Reeb, 2001). However, this is a minimum estimate; 60 ma is 
the maximum estimated age o f the lake, and younger age estimates will lead to an increase in 
this rate (and using the youngest age for the lake, 30 ma, increases the rate to 0.70%, within 
the range of previous studies). Additionally, a distance o f 20.9% is the maximum found within 
the Acanthogammaridae to this point, and future increases in maximum distance within the 
family would also increase this rate.
I can attempt to use this rate of 0.35%/ma to examine the origins of the other Baikalian 
taxa. Distances between the Crypturopus-group and the Acanthogammaridae range from 
27.3-37.1%. Using the lowest value suggests that these two groups diverged at least 78 ma, 
before the existence of the lake. A similar divergence time results from examining the 
Micruropus-group (25.4-37.2%; 72.6 ma). Even larger divergence times result when 
comparing the Crypturopus-group to the Micruropus-gtoup (29.6-40.7%; 84.6 ma). This 
suggests that these three groups diverged prior to the formation o f the Lake Baikal, and that
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ancestors to all three groups separately invaded the lake.
I can also use this substitution rate to examine divergences within the 
Acanthogammaridae. For this, I created a histogram of Kimura 2-parameter pairwise 
distances for all comparisons (except for the Pallasea clade) within the Acanthogammaridae 
(Figure 7). While it may be hypothesized that much of the diversity o f the lake evolved 
concurrent with or soon after the deepening of the lake, which presumably made available vast 
areas of open habitat and niche space, the youngest divergence within this group is 20 ma or 10 
ma if the younger age estimate o f the lake is used, long before the fast-rifling (deepening) stage 
began. Even if additional sequences are obtained of species that are more closely related to 
those already sampled, much of the diversity evolved while the lake was shallow and marsh­
like. This is similar to the cichlids o f Lake Tanganyika, which are believed to have diversified 
greatly due to ancient fluctuations o f lake level (Sturmbauer and Meyer, 1992; Verheyen et al„ 
1996; Ruber, et al„ 1999). Amphipod populations in a shallow-water Lake Baikal would be 
highly susceptible to periodic isolation (and eventually, speciation) due to even small fluctuations 
in lake level.
A rate estimate of 0.35%/ma raises questions concerning the origin o f the pelagic 
Macrohectopus, whose closest relative (distance-wise) is Pseiidomicniropus, with a distance 
of 16.2%. This equates to a divergence time of 46.3 ma (or -23 ma using the estimate 
assuming a lake age of 30 ma), long before a stable pelagic habitat existed, suggesting that the 
speciation event leading to this divergence was not directly followed (or caused) by an 
ecological shift into a newly opened habitat (the pelagic zone). Possibly there are unsampled
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Baikalian taxa from the Cryptiiropus-group that share a common ancestor with 
Maerohectopus closer to the evolution o f its pelagic form, and which may be more similar in 
morphology.
These possible divergence times also emphasize the decoupling of morphological and 
molecular evolution in Baikal’s amphipods. Both the Micruropus-group and the Cryptiiropus- 
group are very morphologically similar, yet have within-group pairwise distances ranging from 
16-19%. while distances between these two groups (which are similar enough to have been 
considered part of the same family) range from 29-40%. In contrast, distances between the 
genus Eulimnogammarus and Acanthogammaridae. which are morphologically distinct 
enough to have been considered members of different families, range from 12-18%. 
Morphological evolution seems to have been much slower in the non-acanthogammarid 
species, possibly a resulting from the morphological constraints of a fossorial lifestyle. This is 
supported by the exception: the extreme distinctive morphology exhibited by the only member 
of these groups to have a predominantly non-fossorial lifestyle, Maerohectopus . Decoupling 
between molecular and morphological evolution have been found in other well-studied 
examples o f  adaptive radiation, such as the cichlids o f the African Rift Lakes (Sturmbauer and 
Meyer, 1992; Kocher et al., 1993; Ruber et al.. 1999), and the songbirds of Hawaii (Lovette 
et al., 2002). However, these results contradict Greenwood’s (1984) conclusions (discussed 
and supported by Sturmbauer, 1998) that radiations with morphologically similar species are 
younger, and morphologically diverse radiations indicate an older species flock. Baikal’s three 
radiations seem to be of similar ages, yet exhibit both diverse and conservative morphologies.
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Conclusions
Although resolution and support are not sufficient to completely reconstruct the 
evolutionary history of the amphipods of Lake Baikal, the results o f this study do succeed in 
giving us a better understanding of their taxonomy. While there is strong molecular support for 
the Acanthogammaridae as a natural taxonomic family (albeit without a reliable morphological 
diagnosis), the family Micruropodidae is undoubtedly not monophyletic, and in fact is 
comprised o f two relatively unrelated groups. Additionally, while the pelagic Maerohectopus 
may be morphologically distinct enough to merit creation of its own family, this distinctiveness is 
not reflected in its genetic distance, which is not greatly different from the species of the 
Cnpturopus-group. Additionally, this study begins to give a better sense o f the relationship of 
Baikal’s amphipods to other freshwater amphipods, which should only grow as the sampling of 
Eurasian gammaroids increases. While ourl6S rDNA data help clarify the phylogeny of the 
gammaroidean amphipods o f Lake Baikal, additional molecular data will be necessary to better 
resolve the phylogeny and a give us a more detailed understanding o f how these amphipods 
evolved into one of the most impressive invertebrate endemic faunas in existence.
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Tabic 1. List o r all species sequenced, with most recent taxonomic family (Kamaltynov, IW J), sampled location, range, salinity habitat and 
presence o f am tor or processes
Species Family , Source Distribution Habitat Armour'.’
Monoporeia a/finis I’ontoporciidac Moscow, Kussia llolarclic Brackish-Freshwater No
Gammarus aequicauda Oammaridae , Black Sea M ed, Black Seas Brackish-Freshwater No
Gammarus balcanicus Gam m andac j Kaiahslan I’alearelic Freshwater No
Gammarus duebeni Oammaridae White Sea i W. Furope Marine-Freshwater No
Gammarus fascialus Oammaridae Washington IX ', USA | l ;. USA Freshwater No
Gammarus lacuslris Oammaridae Moscow , Kussia llolarclic Freshwater No
Gammarus mucronalus Oammaridae Chesapeake Hay, USA W Atlantic Marinc-Brackish No
Gammarus paluslris Oammaridae C hesapeake Hay, USA W. Atlantic Brackish No
Abludogammarus fla tu s Acanthogammaridae (Baikal Baikal Freshwater No
Abyssogammarus gracilis Acanthogammaridae ; Baikal Baikal Freshwater No
Acanthogammarus maximus Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikal Fi csh water Yes
Acanthogammarus victorii Acanthogammaridae Baikal i Baikal Freshwater Yes
Brandlia tala Acanthogammaridae ■ Baikal Baikal Freshwater Yes
Crypturopus pachylus M icruropodidac : Baikal | Baikal ' Freshwater No
Eucarinogammarus tragi Acanthogammaridae i Baikal Baikal Freshwater No
Euiimnogammarus cruentus Acanthogammaridae ! Baikal Baikal Freshwater No
Eulimnogammarus inconspicuous Acanthogammaridae Baikal : Baikal Freshwater No
Euiimnogammarus maacki Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikal Freshwater No
Eulimnogammarus viridis Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikal Freshwater No
Euiimnogammarus viridulus Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikal Freshwater No
Eulimnogammarus vittatus Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikal Freshwater No
Gmeiinoides fascialus M icruropodidae Baikal Baikal Freshwater No
Hyalellopsis carinala Acanthogammaridae : Baikal Baikal Freshwater Yes
Macrhoheclopus brancickii M acrohectopidae Baikal Baikal Freshwater No
Micruropus lilloralis M icruropodidae Baikal Baikal Freshwater No
Micruropus teahli M icruropodidae Baikal Baikal Freshwater No
Odomogammarus calcaratus Acanthogammaridae : Baikal Baikal Freshwater No
Ommalogammarus albinus Acanthogammaridae j Baikal Baikal Freshwater No
Pallasea cancelloldes Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikal Freshwater Yes
Pallasea cancellus Acanthogammaridae ; Baikal Baikal Freshwater Yes
Pallasea grubei Acanthogammaridae 1 Baikal Baikal Freshwater Yes
Pallasea kessleri Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikal Freshwater Yes
Pallasea viridis Acanthogammaridae i Baikal Baikal Freshwater Yes
Parapallasea borowskii Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikal Freshwater No
Poekilogammarus pictus Acanlliogammaridae Baikal Baikal Freshwater No
Pseudomicruropus rotundaiulus M icruropodidac Baikal Baikal Freshwater No
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Table 2. Pairwise differences between taxa. Numbers above diagonal are K-2 corrected 
pairwise distances, numbers below arc uncorrcctcd pairwise distances (p).
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19
1 Monoporeia affinis - 0 323 0 308 0 333 0 323 0 363 0 344 0 328 0 312 0 364 0 331 0 350 0 310 0 339 0 304 0 347 0 351 0 346 0 369
2 Abludogammarus flavus 0 472 - 0 137 0159 0124 0 270 0 111 0 146 0 125 0 245 0211 0 230 0 264 0 192 0 228 0 263 0 224 0 162 0 258
3 Abyssogammarus gracilis 0427 0 142 0 133 0 125 0 261 0 126 0 119 0 112 0 238 0212 0 229 0 268 0 185 0 236 0 250 0 253 0 138 0 228
4 Acanthogammarus maximus 0 398 0 142 0 153 - 0 164 0 289 0 121 0 150 0 134 0 264 0 231 0 246 0 296 0 212 0 259 0 273 0 278 0 178 0 271
5 Acanthogammarus victorii 0 447 0 184 0 183 0 148 0 261 0 119 0 145 0 133 0 266 0 223 0 264 0 286 0210 0 249 0 274 0  239 0 140 0 252
6 Brandtia lata 0 425 0 156 0 138 0 139 0 190 0 265 0 274 0 267 0 265 0 265 0 266 0 275 0 209 0 276 0 281 0 251 0 273 0 150
7 Crypturopus pachytus 0 490 0 298 0 338 0 321 0 371 0 321 0 132 0 112 0 257 0 215 0 223 0 272 0 196 0 228 0 253 0 245 0 129 0 240
8 Eucarinogammarus wagi 0 468 0 132 0122 0 140 0 135 0 133 0 329 0 102 0 254 0 244 0 255 0 269 0 212 0 262 0 260 0 247 0 158 0 247
9 Eulimnogammarus cruentus 0 432 0 153 0 163 0 130 0 170 0 164 0 342 0 148 0 233 0 195 0 218 0 253 0198 0 231 0 233 0233 0 153 0 255
10 Eulimnogammarus inconspicuous 0 485 0167 0 170 0 161 0184 0 154 0 329 0 135 0 172 0 212 0 209 0 250 0 201 0 237 0 198 0 218 0 271 0 254
11 Eulimnogammarus maacki 0 405 0 122 0 139 0 122 0 149 0 149 0 332 0 122 0 111 0 137 0 193 0 213 0 195 0 185 0 185 0 202 0 236 0 252
12 Eulimnogammarus viridis 0 481 0 144 0 159 0 145 0 188 0 152 0 335 0 123 0 099 0 157 0 125 0 250 0 205 0 234 0 206 0 251 0 245 0 264
13 Eulimnogammarus viridulus 0 401 0 133 0 126 0124 0 143 0151 0 325 0 104 0 092 0 159 0 064 0 116 0 213 0 188 0 206 0 259 0 280 0 243
14 Eulimnogammarus vittatus 0 448 0 147 0 181 0 156 0 172 0 174 0 311 0 143 0 130 0 178 0 121 0 125 0 121 0 213 0 204 0 235 0 209 0 203
15 Gammarus aequicacauda 0498 0 278 0 297 0 286 0 326 0 329 0 330 0 315 0 311 0 290 0 279 0 289 0 289 0 302 . 0 148 0 233 0 251 0 248
16 Gammarus balcanicus 0 439 0 246 0 249 0 251 0 278 0 268 0 330 0 255 0 297 0 266 0 226 0 281 0 231 0 264 0 249 0 241 0 278 0 266
17 Gammarus deubeni 0 474 0 252 0 278 0274 0 306 0 330 0 331 0 268 0 315 0 296 0 258 0 298 0 270 0 283 0 246 0 224 0 263 0 267
18 Gammarus fasciatus 0 402 0 310 0 321 0 327 0 379 0 358 0 344 0 342 0 330 0 343 0 304 0 332 0 313 0 316 0 308 0 247 0 314 0244
19 Gammarus lacustris 0452 0 190 0 222 0212 0 249 0 248 0 246 0 228 0 249 0 264 0 230 0 244 0 216 0 237 0 234 0 229 0 242 0 251
20 Gammarus mucronatus 0 387 0 268 0 273 0 285 0 318 0 304 0 343 0 278 0 324 0 313 0 277 0 297 0 290 0316 0 290 0 213 0 291 0217 0 250
21 Gammarus palustris 0466 0 280 0 324 0 304 0341 0 341 0 352 0 308 0 319 0 329 0 279 0 304 0 293 0 282 0 229 0 213 0 242 0 232 0 238
22 Gmelinoides fasciatus 0475 0 275 0 267 0 309 0 348 0 290 0 308 0 298 0 300 0 327 0 280 0 258 0 257 0 301 0 258 0237 0 306 0 323 0 283
23 Hyallelopsis carinata 0 471 0 154 0 186 0 154 0 208 0 158 0 345 0 145 0 179 0 180 0 175 0 198 0 181 0 190 0 338 0 286 0 301 0 357 0 246
24 Maerohectopus brartickii 0 508 0 257 0 316 0 272 0 341 0 311 0 170 0 291 0 302 0 298 0315 0 319 0 301 0 291 0 311 0 310 0 329 0 292 0 239
25 Micruropus littoralis 0439 0 271 0 293 0 294 0 347 0 303 0 335 0 311 0 302 0 328 0 256 0 313 0 259 0 291 0 274 0 239 0 264 0 304 0 286
26 Micruropus wahli 0523 0 299 0 321 0 330 0 362 0 310 0 359 0 342 0 367 0 372 0 305 0 343 0 308 0 318 0 320 0 262 0 319 0 341 0 302
27 Odontogammarus calcaratus 0 442 0 118 0 101 0 146 0 173 0 147 0 330 0 125 0 167 0 147 0 126 0 173 0 127 0 166 0 310 0 261 0 257 0 320 0 234
28 Ommatogammarus albinus 0 438 0 066 0 124 0 115 0 154 0 124 0 309 0 105 0 142 0 146 0 124 0 133 0 120 0 137 0 257 0213 0 225 0 297 0 188
29 Pallasea cartcelloides 0520 0 257 0 231 0 233 0 243 0217 0 391 0 220 0 236 0 242 0 208 0 272 0211 0 239 0 402 0 318 0 371 0 388 0 295
30 Pallasea cancellus 0 486 0 120 0 133 0 143 0 182 0 129 0 359 0 109 0 148 0 176 0 133 0 131 0 128 0 146 0 303 0 280 0 236 0 345 0 251
31 Pallasea grubei 0 587 0 288 0 289 0 308 0 303 0 251 0 420 0 253 0 309 0 266 0 287 0 302 0 290 0 258 0 450 0 379 0 400 0 418 0 366
32 Pallasea kessleri 0 509 0 258 0 258 0240 0 263 0 227 0 335 0 246 0 260 0 257 0 247 0 281 0 245 0 251 0 397 0 336 0 358 0 365 0 284
33 Pallasea viridis 0 499 0 192 0 213 0 198 0 216 0 223 0 367 0 179 0 222 0 225 0 199 0 231 0 187 0 229 0 375 0 332 0 329 0 336 0 272
34 Parapallasea borowskii 0 462 0 105 0 144 0 121 0 151 0117 0 336 0 096 0 157 0 153 0 135 0 146 0 128 0 140 0 281 0 254 0 210 0 327 0 207
35 Poekilogammarus pictoides 0 475 0 149 0 164 0 182 0 189 0 177 0 329 0 155 0 186 0 175 0 177 0 193 0 181 0 182 0 319 0278 0 324 0 360 0 234
36 Pseudomicruropus rotundatulus 0 568 0 293 0 337 0 307 0 369 0 321 0 169 0 281 0 328 0317 0 329 0 344 0 323 0 318 0 303 0 333 0 375 0 336 0 235
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Table 2. Pairwise differences between taxa. Numbers above diagonal arc K-2 corrected 
pairwise distances, numbers below arc uncorrcctcd pairwise distances (p).
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36
1 Monoporeia affinis 0 332 0375 0 332 0 329 0 348 0 373 0 356 0 403 0 367 0 360 0 342 0 355 0 353 0 310 0 334 0 348 0 397
2 Abludogammarus flavus 0 241 0260 0 094 0 113 0 127 0 197 0 121 0 235 0215 0 183 0 129 0 151 0 142 0 115 0 159 0 146 0 270
3 Abyssogammarus gracilis 0 242 0 265 0 131 0 106 0 128 0 198 0 129 0 248 0 203 0 173 0 110 0 144 0 131 0 114 0 139 0 160 0 252
4 Acanthogammarus maximus 0274 0 282 0 151 0 136 0 159 0 203 0 157 0 242 0217 0 184 0 134 0 160 0 163 0 128 0 152 0 163 0 289
5 Acanthogammarus victorii 0 248 0253 0 133 0113 0 138 0 185 0117 0 209 0 193 0 190 0 107 0 137 0135 0 134 0 152 0 156 0 260
6 Brandtia lata 0 268 0 283 0 265 0 252 0 244 0 303 0 284 0 318 0 268 0 288 0 270 0 265 0 270 0 263 0 254 0 265 0 150
7 Crypturopus pachytus 0252 0 271 0 114 0 096 0 119 0 187 0 100 0 211 0 206 0 158 0 089 0 121 0 112 0 098 0 128 0 138 0 234
8 Eucarinogammarus wagi 0 247 0 288 0 149 0 128 0 137 0 200 0 133 0 248 0217 0 190 0 139 0 152 0 093 0 086 0 119 0 163 0 265
9 Eulimnogammarus cruentus 0 216 0 249 0 116 0 113 0 111 0 180 0 121 0 234 0 206 0 173 0 122 0 125 0 114 0 061 0 110 0 155 0 266
10 Eulimnogammarus inconspicuous 0 229 0 259 0 254 0217 0 233 0311 0 249 0 337 0 306 0 295 0 234 0 240 0 240 0 240 0 248 0 260 0 248
11 Eulimnogammarus maacki 0 204 0 220 0 219 0 185 0 209 0 257 0 233 0 293 0 268 0 267 0215 0 223 0 234 0 199 0 222 0 231 0 267
12 Eulimnogammarus viridis 0 222 0 258 0 216 0 194 0 213 0 289 0 202 0 304 0 281 0 263 0 183 0 243 0 245 0 226 0 235 0 259 0 292
13 Eulimnogammarus viridulus 0 246 0 270 0 263 0 248 0 257 0 304 0 280 0 323 0 288 0 273 0 268 0 277 0 271 0 259 0 261 0 289 0 269
14 Eulimnogammarus vittatus 0 236 0 246 0 200 0 166 0 168 0 244 0214 0 287 0 236 0 228 0 181 0 222 0 208 0 188 0 203 0 201 0 202
15 Gammarus aequicacauda 0 232 0 264 0 236 0 203 0 224 0 289 0 225 0 343 0 289 0 283 0 230 0 253 0 244 0 239 0 256 0 256 0 276
16 Gammarus balcanicus 0 253 0 294 0 250 0 233 0 234 0 295 0 230 0 301 0 28B 0 280 0 226 0 266 0 250 0 243 0 235 0 234 0 272
17 Gammarus deubeni 0 151 0 169 0 243 0 214 0 229 0 279 0 237 0 312 0 284 0 268 0 229 0 263 0 218 0217 0 246 0 271 0 296
18 Gammarus fasciatus 0 266 0 280 0 143 0 136 0 137 0 179 0 167 0 210 0 193 0 168 0 138 0 158 0 171 0 158 0 165 0 155 0 268
19 Gammarus lacustris 0 244 0 285 0 248 0 228 0 217 0 284 0 256 0 293 0 271 0 253 0 239 0 244 0 259 0 247 0 240 0 233 0 144
20 Gammarus mucronatus - 0 168 0 233 0 215 0 226 0 290 0 240 0 316 0 277 0 276 0 234 0 263 0 254 0 218 0 239 0 269 0 281
21 Gammarus palustris 0 162 - 0 271 0 235 0 245 0 280 0 264 0 331 0 291 0 281 0 253 0 290 0 273 0 251 0 257 0 285 0 310
22 Gmelinoides fasciatus 0 284 0 291 - 0 097 0 108 0 183 0 122 0 219 0 199 0 153 0 101 0 132 0 153 0 116 0 148 0 149 0 270
23 Hyallelopsis carinata 0 312 0 348 0 327 0 063 0 192 0 097 0 228 0 214 0 162 0 064 0 131 0 121 0 110 0 124 0 131 0 251
24 Maerohectopus branickii 0 303 0 328 0 333 0 297 0 214 0 110 0 233 0 214 0 168 0 097 0 148 0 129 0 121 0 133 0134 0 242
25 Micruropus littoralis 0 285 0 309 0 171 0 333 0 296 0 208 0 166 0 174 0 203 0 206 0 203 0 224 0 182 0 202 0 179 0 306
26 Micruropus wahli 0 334 0 375 0 198 0 358 0 362 0 196 0 214 0 223 0 164 0 075 0 155 0 119 0 116 0 131 0 146 0 263
27 Odontogammarus calcaratus 0 287 0 304 0 295 0 161 0 305 0 281 0 339 0 129 0 202 0213 0 220 0 242 0 235 0215 0 208 0 302
28 Ommatogammarus albinus 0 238 0 279 0 253 0 154 0 273 0 254 0 283 0 104 0 192 0 219 0 214 0 230 0 206 0 210 0 203 0 290
29 Pallasea cancelloides 0 371 0 378 0 353 0 207 0 360 0 373 0 355 0 212 0 226 0 150 0 193 0 194 0 164 0 194 0 190 0 275
30 Pallasea cancellus 0 268 0 274 0 286 0 194 0 314 0 290 0 327 0 134 0 105 0 248 0 136 0130 0 116 0 126 0 131 0 239
31 Pallasea grubei 0 466 0 387 0 409 0 251 0 377 0417 0 445 0 262 0 280 0 190 0 256 0 140 0 142 0 157 0 155 0 257
32 Pallasea kessleri 0 365 0 367 0 362 0 225 0 341 0 351 0 374 0 235 0 258 0 200 0 269 0 143 0 107 0 114 0 168 0 275
33 Pallasea viridis 0 360 0 352 0 334 0 192 0 310 0 347 0 356 0 173 0 184 0 239 0 187 0 238 0 225 0 111 0 158 0 262
34 Parapallasea borowskii 0 276 0 269 0 275 0 156 0 209 0 283 0 311 0 109 0 067 0 245 0 080 0 257 0 264 0 169 0 160 0 259
35 Poekilogammarus pictoides 0 316 0 281 0 338 0 177 0 281 0 338 0 363 0 168 0 146 0 207 0 165 0 247 0 241 0 222 0 146 ■ 0 254
36 Pseudomicruropus rotundatulus 0 347 0 338 0 378 0 333 0 162 0 355 0 405 0 337 0 306 0 397 0 324 0 391 0 370 0 344 0 288 0 311
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Figure 1. Baikalian amphipods from three o f Kamaltynov’s (1999) families and a Eurasian 
Gammarus species. A. Maerohectopus branickii (Macrohectopidae), B.
Eulimnogammarus cruentus (Acanthogammaridae). C. Acanthogammarus grewingkii 
(Acanthogammarida) D. Micruropus wahli (Micruropodidae) E. Crvpturopus pachytus 
(Micruropodidae) F. Gammarus duebeni (Gammaridae) (A, C, E modified from Barnard and 
Barnard, 1983).
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Figure 2. Strict consensus o f 4 most parsimonious trees from equally-weighted parsimony 
analysis o f 16S rDNA sequences. Numbers above branches are bootstrap values (1000 
pseudoreplicates), and those below branches are Bremer branch support values. Boxes 
enclose all sampled Baikal amphipods, and are labeled at right with their current taxonomic 
family (Kamaltynov, 1999).
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Figure 3. Single tree resulting from a maximum likelihood analysis o f 16S rDNA sequences 
using the GTR model with site heterogeneity. Values above branches are bootstrap support 
values (100 pseudoreplicates). All members o f the Baikalian family Acanthogammaridae are 
enclosed by the bracket.
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Figure 4. Majority rules consensus tree resulting from Bayesian analysis o f 16S rDNA 
sequences. Values above branches are posterior clade probabilities (%). Boxes enclose all 
sampled Baikal amphipods, and are labeled at right with their current taxonomic family 
(Kamaltynov, 1999).
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Figure 5. Plots o f  numbers o f substitutions versus Uncorrected (p) Distance, differentiated by 
comparison type. Within-group comparisons are between species within the three Baikalian 
groups (Acanthogammaridae, Crypiuropus-group, Micrnropus-gxonp). Between-group 
comparisons are o f species between the three Baikalian groups, between Baikal’s species and 
Gammarus species, and between the various Gammarus species. A: Numbers o f transitions. 
B: Numbers o f Transversions. C: Transition/Transversion Ratio
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Figure 6. Relationship between bootstrap branch support versus branch length for equally- 
weighted parsimony analysis o f 16S rDNA sequences. Regression line is depicted for the 
family Acanthogammaridae.
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Figure 7. Frequency histogram of Kimura 2-parameter pairwise distances between members 
of the family Acanthogammaridae.
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Abstract
The gammarid amphipod fauna of Lake Baikal, Russia, one o f the world’s most well 
known invertebrate adaptive radiations, is incredibly diverse, both taxonomically and 
morphologically. This diversity has resulted in various morphology-based classifications 
through time. However, the morphology of these amphipods has never been analyzed in a truly 
phylogenetic framework. Additionally, while several preliminary molecular studies have been 
completed recently, an analysis o f combined molecular and morphological characters has yet to 
be attempted. I examined the phylogenetic history o f 21 Baikalian amphipods using a 410 bp 
segment of the mitochondrial 16S rDNA gene, a 490 bp segment of the mitochondrial 
cytochrome oxidase I gene, and 121 morphological characters.
The two molecular datasets generally agreed in topology, and a combined molecular 
analysis resulted in a tree generally consistent with previous molecular studies. However, the 
morphological data were found to be incongruent with both molecular datasets, resulting in a 
tree splitting the family Acanthogammaridae (which was well supported in the molecular 
analyses) into armored and non-armored clades, regardless o f the inclusion o f armour 
characters. Nonetheless, a combined morphological/molecular analysis resulted in a tree that 
did not differ in any well-supported branches from the combined molecular phylogeny.
Both the molecular and combined morphological/molecular analyses supported the 
monophyly o f the morphologically diverse family Acanthogammaridae, the relative distance of 
the fossorial Micruropodidae from the rest of Baikal’s amphipods, and the close relationship 
between the cosmopolitan Gammanis laaistris and Baikal’s pelagic Macrohectopus.
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Introduction
The gammarid amphipod fauna of Lake Baikal, Russia, is one of the world’s most well 
known examples o f an invertebrate adaptive radiation. This fauna is incredibly diverse, with 
265+ species, and 54 genera, and accounts for 20% of the species diversity of the amphipod 
suborder Gammaridea. The amphipods of Lake Baikal are not only diverse taxonomically. but 
morphologically and ecologically as well. They vary in length from a few millimeters to more 
than 10 cm. and their morphology ranges from “generic" amphipods that resemble the closely 
related cosmopolitan freshwater genus Gammanis. to small and compact fossorial amphipods. 
to amphipods that are elongated and mvsid-like. Finally, many species exhibit a variety of 
strong processes and body armor. The ecological diversity includes benthic. fossorial, and 
nektonic lifestyles, as well as the world’s only strictly pelagic gammarid (Kozhov. 1963; Fryer, 
1991).
Understanding the evolution of this remarkable group requires a reliable estimate of 
their phylogeny. However, in part because of the large range of morphological diversity, there 
has long been much contention concerning the classification and phylogenetic relationships of 
Baikal’s amphipods. In particular, opinions on the usefulness o f the characteristic body 
ornamentation (processes, armour) of Baikal’s amphipopds have shifted over time; Bazikalova 
(1945) placed much emphasis on these characters, while Barnard and Barnard (1983) 
considered them no more or less important than any other character. The more recent 
classifications tend to agree with Barnard and Barnard (Kamaltynov, 1992; Kamaltynov, 
1999b), or may even place less emphasis on armour (Kalmatynov, 1999a). The most recent
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systematic revision was published by Kamaltynov (1999b), who revised his 1992 classification 
partially based on several recent molecular studies (Ogarkov et al., 1997; Sherbakov et al.. 
1998; Sherbakov et al., 1999). He placed all Baikal amphipods into the superfamily 
Gammaroidea, and assigned them to four families. The largest family is the 
Acanthogammaridae, which includes smooth-bodied, Gammanis-like amphipods, as well as 
the armored, carinate and/or processiferous amphipods, long considered uniquely Baikalian. 
Although the Acanthogammaridae, as defined by Kamaltynov (1999b), lacks a clear set o f 
morphological diagnostic characters, it was strongly supported as a natural taxonomic group in 
a previous study using a portion o f the 16S rDNA gene (see Chapter 1). The second Baikalian 
family is the Micruropodidae: smooth-bodied, small, compact amphipods, with shortened 
antennae and pereopods, apparently adapted to their fossorial (burrowing) lifestyle. However, 
the 16S analysis in Chapter 1 indicated that the Micruropodidae is not a valid family, and is 
composed of two separate, apparently polyphyletic groups, therein named the Cnpturopus- 
group and the Micniropus-group. The third family, Macrohectopidae, is monotypic, containing 
only the pelagic planktivore Macrohectopus branickii. However, the 16S study shows that 
Macrohectopus is closely related to the Crypturopus-gxoup, and it is presently unclear if 
familial status is warranted. The final family is the parasitic Pachyschesidae.
Although previous molecular studies have added to the knowledge of the evolutionary 
history o f Baikal’s amphipods, they have all been based on analysis o f a single gene. It is 
universally recognized that using multiple data sets (e.g., sequences from several genes) give 
more reliable estimates o f phylogeny. Not only does increasing the number o f characters
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typically help a phylogenetic analysis, using data from different sets increases independence in 
the data. Different data sets often comprise different genes, and therefore may have different 
structures, functions, and evolutionary forces acting upon them.
Most classifications o f Baikal amphipods, and gammaridean amphipods as a whole, 
have been based solely on morphological characters (Bousfield, 1977, 1982; Barnard and 
Barnard, 1983; Fryer, 1991; Kamaltynov, 1992). However, due to their high diversity of 
morphological features, apparent morphological convergence o f unrelated species due to living 
in similar environments (e.g., fossorial amphipods), and the evolutionary plasticity of many 
characters (Barnard and Karaman, 1975; Bousfield, 1977; Barnard and Barnard, 1983;
Pinkster, 1983), identification of homology is often difficult. This may limit the usefulness of 
morphological characters as reliable phylogenetic information. Few if any studies of 
gammaridean amphipods have been conducted that combine morphological data with molecular 
sequences. Adding morphological characters to molecular sequence data in a combined 
analysis is one way to examine possible incongruence between data types that may be 
indicative o f homoplasy in one (or both) data sets..
In this study I examined the phylogenetic history of the amphipods o f Lake Baikal using 
partial sequences o f two mitochondrial genes: 16S rDNA and Cytochrome Oxidase subunit I 
(COI). I also evaluated the utility o f 100+ morphological characters in a cladistic framework, 
both individually and when added to a combined molecular data analysis. I sampled several 
genera from three o f Baikal’s putative families, and often several species within each genus. I 
also sampled several common European, Asian, and North American freshwater gammaroid
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species, as well as several members o f the family Pontogammaridae from the Caspian and 
Black Seas.
Materials and Methods
I sequenced a 410 bp portion o f the mitochondrial 16S ribosomal DNA gene (see 
Chapter 1) and a 490 bp portion o f the mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase 1 (COI) gene from 
26 amphipod species from Lake Baikal, northern Eurasia, the Caspian Sea, and North America 
(Table 1). I also scored 121 morphological characters for these same species. The 26 species 
are a subset o f those used in Chapter 1, and include several representative genera from each of 
Kamaltynov’s (1999b) hypothesized families except the parasitic Pachyschesidae. However, 
several pontogammarid species from the Caspian Sea have been added, and I was unable to 
obtain COI sequences for either member o f the "Cr\pturopus-group".
Molecular Methods
DNA was isolated from the 95% EtOH preserved specimens using QIAamp or 
DNeasy (QIAGEN Inc. Valencia, California) tissue preparation kits. 16S rDNA gene 
segments were amplified using a universal 16sbr primer (modified from Palumbi et al., 1996) 
paired with 16str, a primer specifically designed by KSM for gammaroidean amphipods, with 
the addition o f Ml 3 Forward and Reverse primer tails:
!6str, S’-GGTCAACAAATCATAAAGATATTGG-3’ attached to
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M13F, 5'-CACG ACGTT GT AAAACGAC-3';
16sbr, 5'-TAAACTTCAGGGTGACCAAAAAATCA-3’ attached to
M13R, 5'-GGATAACAATTTCACACAGG-3'
Typical 50 pi PCR reactions contained 5 pi 10X PCR Buffer, 2 mM (2 pi) M gCk 0.2 
mM (2 pi) dNTP mixture (Sigma), lOpM (0.5 pi) o f each primer, 1 unit (0.25 pi) Amplitaq 
DNA polymerase (Perkin-Elmer Corporation, Foster City, California), and 1 pi template DNA 
solution. Reactions were cycled on a MJResearch PTC200 thermocycler A typical reaction 
started with an initial 4 min denaturing step at 95°C, followed by 40 cycles of the following 
reaction: 95°C for 1 min, 45°C for 1 min, and 72°C for 2 min 30 sec, finishing with a single 
72°C, 7 min elongation step. PCR products were cleaned using Wizard PCR Preps (Promeda, 
Madison, WI). Attachment o f M13 tails onto primers in the original amplification allowed for 
the direct use of the PCR product and fluorescently labeled Ml 3 primers in the sequencing 
reactions. Gene segments were sequenced using Sequenase 2.0 kits (Epicenter). Sequencing 
reaction products were run on 5 1/2% Long Ranger acrylamide gels (FMC Bioproducts, 
Rockland, ME) on a LI-COR DNA4200L automated DNA sequencer.
A fragment of the COI gene was amplified with the Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) 
using universal HC01749 and LC02198 primers (from Folmer et al., 1994) with the addition 
o f M l 3 Forward and Reverse primer tails:
LCO1490,5’-GGTCAACAAATCATAAAGATATTGG-3’ attached to
M13F, S’-CACGACGTTGTAAAACGAC-3';
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HC02198, S'-TAAACTTCAGGGTGACCAAAAAATCA-3' attached to 
M13R, 5'-GGATAACAATTTCACACAGG-3'
Typical 50 pi PCR reactions followed the recipe and amplification parameters of the 
16S reactions. Gene segments were sequenced using Sequenase 2.0 kits (Epicenter). 
Sequencing reaction products were run on 5 1/2% Long Ranger acrylamide gels (FMC 
Bioproducts, Rockland, ME) on a LI-COR DNA4200L automated DNA sequencer.
Morphological Methods
I chose and scored 121 characters for 26 taxa (see Appendix A for list). Character 
states were determined using descriptions from the literature and examination of 2-3 specimens 
for each taxon. Only males were examined to avoid problems due to sexual dimorphism. 
Several characters were found to be invariant or autapomorphies. These characters may 
become informative with the addition of taxa, and were therefore retained. All but 8 characters 
were treated as unordered data. Explanations for ordering characters are included in the 
character descriptions (Appendix B). Character states matrix is shown in Appendix C. 
Character states were not numbered according to primitive/derived state (e.g., character state 0 
is not necessarily the primitive state).
Data Analysis
Sequences were edited using Sequencher 4.0 (GeneCodes Corp., Ann Arbor, MI).
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16S sequences were aligned using Malign (Wheeler, 1996) with a gap opening cost o f 4, and a 
gap extension cost of 1 (the best alignment method as determined in Chapter 1). COI 
sequences contained no gaps, and were aligned by eye. To evaluate saturation o f mutations in 
the COI data, the numbers o f transitions (Ti) and transversions (Tv) were separately plotted 
against overall uncorrected "p” pairwise distance for each codon position.
The 16S and COI data were first analyzed in separate parsimony analyses. The 16S 
sequences were analyzed using equally weighted parsimony and gaps considered missing data 
(following the final results in Chapter 1). The COI data were analyzed using equally-weighted 
parsimony and log-likelihood 6-parameter parsimony (following Stanger-Hall and Cunningham, 
1998). The 6-parameter weighting scheme for COI followed the same procedure as in 
Chapter 1, with several modifications. Two weight matrices were calculated and used, one for 
1st and 2nd postitions combined, and a second one for 3rd positions. Additionally, since 3rd 
positions were -10  times more variable than 1st and 2nd positions, 3rd positions were 
downweighted by a factor of 10 in the 6-parameter parsimony method (hereafter, this weighting 
scheme will be referred to as 6-P). The morphological data were analyzed using equally- 
weighted parsimony. Additionally, to examine the effect of the characters that code for 
processes and body armor, an equally-weighted morphological analysis was run with these 
characters excluded.
The two molecular data sets were combined in four analyses: (1) equally weighted 
parsimony (COI/16S); (2) 6-parameter parsimony with downweighted 3rd positions in COI, 
and equally-weighted parsimony in 16S (COI-6P/16S); (3) a likelihood analysis using a nested
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hierarchical approach with multiple likelihood ratio tests, as described by Huelsenbeck and 
Crandall (1997); and (4) a Bayesian analysis using a GTR model with estimation o f the gamma 
parameter shape (Huelsenbeck, 2000). Bayesian searches were run on four simultaneous 
chains for 5,000,000 generations, sampling every 500 chains (for a total o f 10,000 sampled 
trees). Stationarity was reached by the 18th saved tree (the 9,000th searched tree), thus, trees 
19-10,000 were used to construct a 50% majority-rules consensus tree.
All three data sets were then combined using all possible combinations o f the individual 
parsimony analyses: all equally-weighted parsimony (COI/16S/morph), all equally-weighted 
parsimony with process and armor morphological characters excluded (C01/16S/morph-noA), 
COI-6P with equally-weighted 16S and morphology (COI-6P/16S/morph), and COI-6P, 
equally-weighted 16S and morphology with process and armor characters excluded (COI- 
6P/16S/morph_noA). All data were analyzed in PAUP* (Swofford, 1999) using maximum 
parsimony with the heuristic search option with 100 random addition replicates and TBR 
branch swapping.
For all analyses, nonparametric bootstrap support values for clades were obtained 
using the heuristic bootstrap search command (with 1000 pseudoreplicates) in PAUP*.
Bremer support values (Bremer, 1988; 1994) for all equally-weighted parsimony analyses were 
calculated using the program TreeRot (Sorenson, 1996).
Incongruence between data sets for all combined analyses was determined using the 
PAUP* version o f  Farris’s (1995) ILD test (called the Partition Homogeneity Test in PAUP*), 
after first removing uninformative characters (following Cunningham, 1997a, 1997b).
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Support for the monophyly of the families Acanthogammaridae and Micruropodidae, as 
well as for the Baikal amphipods as a whole, was evaluated for the combined 
morphologicaL/molecular analyses in PAUP* using the Wilcoxon signed-ranks test o f 
Templeton (1983).
Results
The COI sequences were highly variable among the species sampled. O f 490 total 
sites, 257 were variable, with 224 parsimony-informative. Most of the variable sites were in 
the 3rd codon position, where 163 of 164 sites (99%) were variable, compared to 63 o f 163 
(39%) 1SI codon positions, and 31 of 163 (19%) 2nd codon positions Uncorrected pairwise 
distances (p) ranged from a minimum of 0.129 between species within the genus 
Eulininogammanis to a maximum of 0.299 between Hyallelopsis carinala and Micniropus 
wahli.
Plots o f substitutions vs. uncorrected pairwise distances (Fig. 1) show no obvious 
examples o f substitution saturation for either transitions or transversions in the 1st and 2nd codon 
position. While saturation does not appear to be present in 3rd position transversions, it may 
occur in 3rd position transitions.
Tree lengths and numbers o f resulting trees from all parsimony analyses are shown in 
Table 2. Trees resulting from single-data-set analyses are shown in Fig. 2. The COI-6P and 
COI topologies were similar, only differening in branches with low support. The only other 
difference between the two analyses was a decrease in the bootstrap support for the
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Abludoganmams/Ommatogammams clade, and a similar increase in the support for the 
Gmelinoides/Micruropus clade in the C0I-6P tree versus the COI tree. Both the 16S and 
COI analyses resulted in a monophyletic Acanthogammaridae and Eulinmogammams, but 
with generally low bootstrap support. These analyses also show support for a monophyletic 
Micntropus-group, Pallasea, and Caspian fauna (i.e., Pontogammaridae). The 16S analysis 
supports a close relationship between Gammanis lacustris and Macrohectopus branickii. a 
clade not present in the COI tree. Finally, because of the placement o f Macrohectopus, neither 
analysis results in a monophyletic Baikal fauna. The two morphology analyses are almost 
identical to each other in topology, with the major difference being the overall higher support 
values for the analysis including armor characters.
Topologies o f  all four combined molecular analyses (COI/16S, COI-6P/16S,
Likelihood, Bayesian) are very similar (Figures 3,4). Overall support values differ little between 
the parsimony and the likelihood analyses. Bayesian posterior probabilities are generally higher 
than the bootstraps o f the other analyses, but this common finding is not necessarily evidence of 
greater phylogenetic certainty (Huesenbeck et al., 2002). All analyses (Figures 3,4) support 
the monophyly of Acanthogammaridae, the Micniropus-group, and the Pontogammaridae. 
Analyses also show (although with relatively low support) a monophyletic Eulimnogammanis, 
as well as a paraphyletic Baikal fauna (the cosmopolitan Gammanis lacustris falls within a 
“Baikal clade”).
Adding the morphological data (character states by taxon can be found in Appendix C) 
did not change any well-supported branch from the COI/16S tree, although, many poorly
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supported branches change (Figure 5A,B). Likewise, only a single well-supported branch 
differed among the four total-data analyses, and this difference was between the analyses 
containing the process and armor characters and those with the characters excluded.
However, in all analyses but one the 3 data-sets were significantly incongruent according to the 
ILD test, and COI-6P/16S/Morph-NoA was barely non-significant (p=0.0767). Despite 
significant incongruence between the molecular and morphological data, all well-supported 
groups in the combined molecular analyses are supported in the combined 
molecular/morphology analyses as well. However, both the analyses including process and 
armored characters support a monophyletic “armored amphipod” clade that is not shown in the 
analyses excluding those characters, nor in the molecular combined analyses
Discussion
While all analyses of molecular data support a monophyletic Acanthogammaridae, 
Micniropus-group, and Pontogammaridae. the morphological data did not support monophyly 
for any of these groups, and were significantly incongruent with the molecular data.
Individual Molecular Analyses
On the whole, the phylogenetic reconstructions resulting from the individual molecular 
data analyses are consistent with the results from the 16S analyses in Chapter 1. The 
monophyly o f the Acanthogammaridae is shown in both individual molecular analyses, although 
with lower bootstrap support than in the full 16S analyses. This lower support may be a
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sampling artifact, for analysis o f the 16S data-set alone for the 21 taxa included in this study 
resulted in much lower branch support for this family compared to the larger data-set (28 taxa) 
in Chapter 1, indicating a decrease of support with the deletion o f taxa. It has been shown in 
simulation by Graybeal (1998), and Hillis (1998) as well as with empirical data (Soltis et al..
1998) that adding taxa to an analysis can not only increase tree support, but tree accuracy as 
well. Possibly, with additional COI sequences, support for the Acanthogammaridae will 
increase for this gene as well. The Micmropus-gtoup is also supported in both molecular 
analyses. Unfortunately, with no COI sequences from either member o f the Crypturopus- 
group, it is currently impossible to evaluate support for Chapter l's finding of a polyphyletic 
Micruropodidae. However, it is directly supported by the close relationship between 
Macrohectopus and Gammanis lacustris in the 16S data, which is consistent with the 
relationship among G. lacustris, Macrohectopus, and the Cnptitropus-group found in 
Chapter 1.
Combined Molecular Data
The combined molecular tree was not substantially different from either the 16S or COI 
trees. Combining the 16S and COI gene sequences did not change the topology of any well- 
supported branch from the individual gene analyses, and many branches increased support over 
either individual analysis, with several branch support values higher than the sum of the supports 
from individual genes. While combining data sequences o f different genes increased overall 
support over either individual gene tree in this study, previous studies o f combined COI/16S
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analyses have shown mixed results. Tam et al., (1996) found that separate analyses o f these 
two genes resulted in the same topology, while Cummings et al., (1995) and Medina and Walsh 
(2000) found their COI and 16S data to be incongruent, resulting in different trees.
The combined molecular analysis strongly supports the finding in Chapter 1 o f a 
monophyletic Acanthogammaridae. It also supports a close relationship between the genus 
Gammanis and Macrohectopus, similar to the results o f Sherbakov et al. (1998, 1999), and 
consistent with the results in Chapter 1 (see above). Finally, it supports previous findings 
(Sherbakov et al., 1998; 1999; Chapter 1) that the genera Micniropus and Gmelinoides are 
phylogenetically separate from the rest of Baikal’s amphipods. There is also strong support for 
the monophyly of the Pontocaspian species (members of the putative family Pontogammaridae), 
suggesting that (at least for the species sampled) the two Baikal groups (Acanthogammaridae, 
Micniropus-group) and the pontogammarids are all products of separate, independent, 
radiations.
Morphology
The topologies o f the morphological phylogeny (Fig. 2C) are dissimilar to those o f the 
molecular analyses (as shown by the significant or near-significant incongruence in the overall 
combined analyses). In the morphological analysis, all the smooth-bodied amphipods 
(excepting Micniropus and Gmelinoides, which have small body tubercles) are grouped 
together, as are all the processiferous/armored amphipods. This grouping mirrors early 
classifications o f Baikal’s amphipods, with smooth-bodied amphipods considered members of
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the widespread family Gammaridae and the armored amphipods considered members o f the 
strictly armored, endemic family Acanthogammaridae. The reciprocal monophyly o f armored 
and unarmored amphipods also raises the question o f whether the morphological topology is 
driven by the presence of 39 (of 121 or 33%) armor characters in the analysis. To test for this.
I ran a second morphological parsimony analysis after removing all process/armor characters. 
Suprisingly, removing process/armor characters did not change the topology of the tree (Fig. 
2D), although ov erall branch support values generally decreased. In other words, the 
morphological data support the reciprocal monophyly of the Baikalian armored and unarmored 
amphipods. regardless of whether characters for armor are included in the analysis.
Although an armored amphipod clade is not supported by combined molecular data 
alone (Figure 3). there is also not strong molecular support against it (no well supported nodes 
move, and the shortest COI/16S tree containing an armored-clade is only 3 steps longer than 
the unconstrained phylogeny). Based on the data at hand, the notion o f a monophyletic 
armored Baikal fauna, and hence of a single origin of armor in Baikal, may not be well 
supported, but also cannot be discounted.
Combined Data
The addition of the morphological data to the molecular data did not change any well- 
supported branches from the combined molecular analysis, although overall branch support 
values decreased. The topology did change in one aspect: the combined morphological and 
molecular tree contains an armored amphipod clade (Fig. 5B), similar to the morphological
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analyses. However, if  armor and process characters are removed from the morphological data, 
the resulting tree no longer contains this clade (Fig. 5B). Regardless of the inclusion o f armored 
characters, the combined morphological and molecular data phylogeny leads to conclusions 
similar to those of the molecular analysis: a monophyletic Acanthogammaridae, a monophyletic 
Micruropodidae, a non-monophyletic Baikal fauna, including a close relationship between 
Macrohectopus and Gammarus lacustris, and separate origins o f Baikalian and Pontocaspian 
amphipods. Other than the grouping of the armored taxa, the effect o f the morphological data 
on the combined tree was relatively minor. All topological changes caused by the addition of 
the morphological data (even the formation of an armored clade) occurred on the basal 
branches o f the Acanthogammaridae, where relationships have been found to be generally 
unresolved and poorly supported (Fig. 1 A,B, 2; also see Chapter 1). These results are similar 
to those o f Harrison and Crespi’s (1999) study on the crab genus Cancer. While their 
morphological data were found to be significantly incongruent with their COI data, according to 
an ILD test, their combined tree was very similar to their COI tree. The differences were 
primarily in several lower bootstrap support values and some topological changes in poorly 
supported branches. Other arthropod studies, however, have found mixed results, some finding 
congruence (Damgaard et al., 2000; Murrell et al., 2001) and some incongruence (Wheeler 
and Hayashi, 1998; Edgecombe et al., 2000). In a reanalysis o f fifteen combined data studies. 
Baker et al. (1998) found that seven of them exhibited incongruence between molecular and 
morphological data.
This study suggests that the effect of the morphological data on the molecular phylogeny
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was rather small. The morphological data only affected the molecular topology where there 
was little or no conflicting phylogenetic signal. In parts o f the molecular tree strongly supported 
by the data (and presumably where the phylogenetic signal is strong or rather unambiguous), the 
addition of the morphological data had no effect on topology, but simply lowered branch 
support values. It may be possible that the two data types are somewhat complementary: the 
portion o f the topology that has good branch support from the morphological data is a part o f 
the tree with poor support and resolution from the molecular data. However, while the 
morphological data excluding armor characters produced low branch support (but good 
resolution) when analyzed alone, they still influenced the combined morphological/molecular 
phylogeny. This effect included the addition of at least one well-supported branch, namely that 
leading to the armored clade excluding Eiicarinogammanis, that had little support in either the 
molecular or morphological (armorless) analyses.
Conclusions
This study, using two mitochondrial gene sequences and a morphological data-set, 
supports several important findings of previous phylogenetic studies o f the amphipods o f Lake 
Baikal. First, the family Acanthogammaridae, containing both armored/processiferous and 
smooth-bodied amphipods, is a valid, monophyletic group. Second, the Micruropus-group is a 
monophyletic group that is not very closely related to the Acanthogammaridae. Third, the 
Baikal amphipods as a whole are not monophyletic, and may be the result o f more than one 
invasion into the lake. Finally, a new finding is that the Pontocaspian amphipods of the family
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Pontogammaridae, which also bear conspicuous body ornamentation, and were once thought to 
have possibly shared a recent phylogenetic history with the Baikal amphipods, are strongly 
reciprocally monophyletic with the Baikal taxa. The amphipods o f Lake Baikal and the 
Pontocaspian region have radiated independently of each other.
The topologies resulting from the morphological data analyses were not consistent with 
any of the molecular topologies, and separated the armored and unarmored Baikalian 
amphipods into reciprocally monophyletic groups, regardless of whether characters coding for 
armor were included in the analysis or not. However, adding this data to the molecular data did 
not change the topology o f any well-supported clades, and in fact increased some branch 
support values. The morphological and molecular data may be partially complementary, each 
type showing the strongest phylogenetic signal in the regions o f the topology where the other 
type showed the ieast signal. As our morphological data-set increases in size, we can see if this 
complementarity is preserved, or if having a higher portion of morphological characters gives it 
more impact, and changes the final combined topology.
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Table 1. List o f  all species sequenced, with most recent taxonomic family (Kamaltynov, 1999), sampled location, range, salinity habitat and 
presence o f  arm or or processes.
S p ec ies F am ily S o u rce h is tr ib u tio n lla b ila t Armour^
Monoporeia a/finis Pontoporeiidae M oscow, Russia Holarctic Brackish-Freshwater No |
Abludogammarus flavus Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikal Freshwater No
Acanthogammarus maxim us Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikal Freshwater Yes
Acanthogammarus victorii Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikal Freshwater Yes
Brandtia lata Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikal Freshwater Yes
Dikkerogammarus villosus Pontogammaridae Caspian Sea Caspian Sea Freshwater No
Eucarinogammarus wagi Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikal Freshwater N o
Eulimnogammarus cruentus Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikal Freshwater No
Eulimnogammarus inconspicuous Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikal Freshwater No
Eulimnogammarus maacki Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikal Freshwater No
Eulimnogammarus viridis Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikal Freshwater No
Eulimnogammarus viridulus Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikal Freshwater No
Eulimnogammarus vittatus Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikal Freshwater No
Gammarus lacustris Gammaridae M oscow, Russia Holarctic Freshwater No
Gmelinoides fasciatus Micruropodidae Baikal Baikal Freshwater No
Hyalellopsis carinata Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikal Freshwater Yes
Macrhohectopus brancickii Macrohectopidae Baikal Baikal Freshwater No
Micruropus wahti Micruropodidae Baikal Baikal Freshwater No
Odontogammarus calcaratus Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikal Freshwater No
Ommatogammarus albinus Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikal Freshwater No
Pallasea cancelloides Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikal Freshwater Yes
Pallasea grubei Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikal Freshwater Yes
Pallasea kessleri Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikal Freshwater Yes
Poekilogammarus pictus Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikal Freshwater No
Pontogammarus abbreviatus Pontogammaridae Caspian Sea Caspian Sea Freshwater No
Pontogammarus crossus Pontogammaridae Caspian Sea Caspian Sea Freshwater No
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Table 2. Results o f all parsimony analyses.
Analysis ti o f  M ost 
Parsim onious Trees
Tree Length p-value of ILD (* im licales significantly 
incongruent)
COl 1 1 4 7 6 N/A
COI-6P 1 619.4 N/A
16S 2 9 2 5 N/A
Morph 3 4 5 3 N/A
Morph-NoA 3 3 5 6 N/A
COI/16S 1 2 4 3 1 0 . 5 8
COI-6P/16S 1 1 5 6 7 . 7 0 . 2 8
COI/16S/Morph 1 2 9 7 5 0.001*
COI/I6S/Morph-NoA 1 2 8 7 2 0.001*
COI-6P/16S/Morph 1 3 5 9 8 . 2 0.002*
COI-6P/16S/Morph-NoA 1 3 4 9 1 . 7 0 . 0 7 7
89
Figure I . Plots of numbers o f substitutions versus uncorrected “p” distances for COl 
sequences, differentiated by codon position. A. Number o f 1st position transitions. B. 
Number of 1st position transversions. C. Number of 2nd positition transitions. D. Number of 
2nd position transversions. E. Number of 3rd position transitions. F. Number of 3rd position 
transversions.
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Figure 2. Most parsimonious trees from equally-weighted parsimony analyses o f individual 
data sets. Numbers above branches are bootstrap branch supports (1000 pseudoreplicates) 
and numbers below branches are Bremer support values. A. Strict consensus of 2 most 
parsimonious reconstructions using 16S data (16S). B. Single most parsimonious 
reconstruction o f  COI data (COI). C. Strict consensus o f 3 most parsimonious 
reconstructions o f  morphological data (Morph). D. Strict consensus of 3 most parsimonious 
reconstructions o f morphological data with process and armor characters excluded (Morph- 
NoA).
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Figure 3. Most parsimonious reconstruction from equally-weighted parsimony analysis of 
combined molecular data set (COI/16S). Numbers above branches are bootstrap branch 
supports (1000 pseudoreplicates) and numbers below branches are Bremer support values.
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Figure 4. Trees resulting from Likelihood and Bayesian analyses of combined molecular data 
set (COI/16S). A. Single tree resulting from a maximum likelihood analysis using the GTR 
model with site heterogeneity. Values above branches are bootstrap support values (100 
pesudoreplicates). B. Majority rules consensus tree resulting from Bayesian analysis. Values 
above branches are posterior clade probabilities (%)
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Figure 5. Most parsimonious trees from the combined morphological/molecular equally- 
weighted parsimony analyses. Numbers above branches are bootstrap branch supports (1000 
pseudoreplicates) and numbers below branches are Bremer support values. A. Most 
parsimonious reconstruction o f combined total-data set (COI/16S/Morph). B. Most 
parsimonious reconstruction o f combined total-data set with process/armor characters excluded 
(COI/16S/Morph-NoA)
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Abstract
The gammaridean amphipods o f Lake Baikal represent the most morphologically 
diverse species radiation o f freshwater crustaceans in the world. This morphological diversity 
has created many classificatory problems and contributed to a general questioning of the 
phylogenetic utility o f many morphological characters in amphipods. However, the value of 
Baikal amphipod morphological characters has not been tested in a cladistic-based analysis. I 
examined patterns o f morphological change and the phylogenetic utility o f different 
morphological character types by tracing 121 morphological characters upon a phylogeny 
based on 16S sequence data. Levels of homoplasy varied greatly among character types. 
Characters coding for body armor and processes formed the basis o f classification of Baikal’s 
amphipods by early workers, but have been considered evolutionarily highly labile by recent 
amphipod researchers, and therefore not very phylogenetically useful. I found that these 
armor/process characters were the least homoplastic o f all morphological character types 
examined. Characters of the three sets of uropods also showed relatively low homoplasy. In 
contrast, characters o f the mouthparts, which have been considered good, stable characters by 
many amphipod systematists, were highly homoplastic, as were those o f body spination and 
setation, and gnathopods. These high levels o f homoplasy suggests that the radiation of 
Baikal’s amphipods has led to many instances of morphological convergence. Nevertheless, 
significant phylogenetic information is still contained in the morphology of this radiation.
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Introduction
The gammaridean amphipods of Lake Baikal represent the most taxonomically and 
morphologically diverse species radiation of freshwater crustaceans in the world. Baikal’s 
amphipods are divided into 51 genera and 265 currently recognized species (Kamaltynov.
1999) within the holarctic freshwater amphipod superfamily Gammaroidea (Kamaltynov. 
1992b).
The most recent classification of Baikal’s amphipods was published by Kamaltynov 
(1999). He placed all Baikal amphipods into the superfamily Gammaroidea. and assigned them 
to four families. The largest family is the Acanthogammaridae which includes smooth-bodied. 
G^ //(AH<7/*H5-like amphipods (Figure IB), as well as the armored, carinate and/or processiferous 
amphipods that are considered uniquely Baikalian (Figure 1C). This family has strong 
molecular support as a natural taxonomic group from portions of two mitochondrial genes. 16S 
rDNA and COI (see Chapter 1 and 2), but has no clear diagnostic character uniting the group. 
The second Baikalian family is the Micruropodidae: smooth-bodied, small, compact 
amphipods, with shortened antennae and pereopods, apparently adapted to their fossorial 
(burrowing) lifestyle (Figures 1D,E). However, a previous molecular study (Chapter 1) using a 
portion o f  the 16S rDNA gene indicated that the Micruropodidae is not a valid family, and is 
composed o f two separate, reciprocally monophyletic groups: the Crvpturopiis-group, and 
the Micruropus-group. The third family, Macrohectopidae, is a monotypic family containing 
only the morphologically distinctive pelagic planktivore Macrohectopus branickii (Figure 1 A). 
The final family is the Pachyschesidae, a small family o f species that are parasitic on other
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amphipods. This classification is only the most recent o f a long chain o f taxonomic revisions, 
which resulted primarily from varying interpretations o f the phylogenetic utility o f much of the 
great morphological diversity o f Baikal’s amphipods.
The utility o f various morphological characters in gammaridean amphipod classification 
has long been an area rife with contention (Barnard and Karaman, 1975; Bousfield, 1977; 
Bousfield and Shih, 1994), and the search for stable non-homoplastic morphological characters 
for large numbers o f species or at higher levels of classification has been difficult. A related 
problem with the morphology o f gammarid amphipods is the lack o f distinct morphological 
boundaries between many taxonomic groups, and the presence o f exceptions to most 
“diagnostic" characters used to determine those classifications (Bousfield, 1977; Barnard and 
Karaman, 1975). The great morphological diversity of Baikal’s amphipods seems to 
exacerbate these issues, and the classification of these amphipods has been a contentious and 
ever-changing issue.
Some researchers have suggested that morphological characters in general are more 
homoplastic than molecular characters (Hedges and Maxson, 1996), and therefore are less 
useful in phylogenetic analyses. This increased homoplasy may lead to resultant phylogenies 
very different from those obtained from molecular data. Some have concluded that the 
significance o f incongruence between molecular and morphological data has been exaggerated 
(Donoghue and Sanderson, 1992), while others claim that incongruence between molecular and 
morphological data sets is common (Baker and DeSalle, 1998).
Until recently, the only alternative to morphology in resolving species-level taxonomy in
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amphipods was breeding experiments, and while these seemed to work well in determining 
whether two populations o f Gammanis are separate species (Pinkster, 1983), they are less 
helpful in alleviating problems at higher taxonomic levels. Therefore, as in most animal groups, 
morphology has historically been the sole basis for determining amphipod phylogenetic 
relationships. However, molecular data have emerged as perhaps the most widely used 
characters for reconstructing phylogenetic relationships in a variety of taxa (Hillis, 1987; 
Donohue and Sanderson, 1992; Patterson et al., 1993; Hillis and Wiens, 2000). In Chapter 2 
I determined that two molecular data sets were congruent and agreed on all well supported 
nodes in a phylogenetic analysis of Baikal amphipods. However, the morphological data were 
incongruent with the molecular data, and resulted in a significantly different phylogeny.
In this chapter I will examine patterns in the evolution of those morphological characters 
using the most parsimonious 16S phylogeny as an independent and better supported 
phylogenetic hypothesis (see Donoghue and Sanderson, 1992; and DeQueiroz, 2000 for 
critiques o f this method). The purpose o f this study is to examine the pattern o f morphological 
changes and evaluate the phylogenetic utility of morphological characters by tracing these 
characters on a phylogenetic tree constructed from molecular data. I am using a molecular tree 
in order to avoid logical circularity (i.e. evaluating patterns of morphological character change 
on a tree whose topology was influenced by those same characters). For an even-handed 
review o f this issue, see DeQueiroz (2000).
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Materials and Methods
For the molecular phylogenetic analysis, I included the 16S rDNA sequence data from 
Chapter 1, with the addition of five Pontocaspian species from the family Pontogammaridae 
(Table 1). The morphological characters used were the same as those in Chapter 2, for all the 
taxa from which I obtained 16S sequences.
First, to reevaluate the incongruence between these larger 16S and morphological data­
sets. I separately obtained the most parsimonious reconstructions for both using the heuristic 
search option with 100 random addition replicates and TBR branch swapping in PAUP* 
(Swofford. 2001). Incongruence between data sets was determined using the PAUP* version 
of Farris's (1995) ILD test (called the Partition Homogeneity Test in PAUP*), after first 
removing uninformative characters (following Cunningham, 1997a, 1997b).
Character evolution was examined in three ways. First, to determine the relationship 
between levels o f morphological and molecular evolution, morphological patristic distances 
were calculated as the number o f morphological character changes traced on the 16S most 
parsimonious reconstruction (MPR). These were then plotted versus 16S uncorrected “p” 
distances, and differentiated by comparison type (within-group, between-group, and outgroup, 
following Chapter 1). Second, to examine patterns o f character evolution, character changes 
were plotted on the 16S MPR using MacClade 3.7 (Maddison and Maddison, 1992). Finally, 
the fit for each morphological character on the most parsimonious 16S tree was evaluated using 
Farris’s (1989) rescaled consistency index (RC). This index is a measure of the degree of fit 
o f a character on a tree. A character that fits a tree perfectly, with no homoplasy, has an RC =
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1. A character that fits a tree as poorly as possible, with all possible homoplasies present, has 
an RC = 0. The rescaled consistency index can be calculated as:
g -  s m
RC  =  -  x  —g - m s
were m denotes the minimum amount of change the character may show on any tree (the tree 
length for the shortest tree for that character), g  denotes the greatest amount o f change the 
character may show on any tree (the tree length for the longest tree for that character), and 5 
denotes the amount of change the character shows on the tree of interest (the actual or 
observed tree length). Morphological characters were divided into six “types”: antennal 
characters, body spines/setae characters, body armament characters, appendage (peraeopod. 
uropod) characters, mouthpart characters, and gnathopod characters. To determine if these 
classes o f characters differ in level of homoplasy, mean RC’s were plotted by character type, 
as were mean number of character transformations. To examine the relationship between RC 
and the number of changes for each character, these were also plotted against each other.
Results
The most parsimonious 16S and morphological trees for the full 28 taxon dataset are 
shown in Figure 2. These two data sets are significantly incongruent according to the ILD test 
(p = 0.001). Unfortunately, there was more than one most parsimonious 16S tree, so the tree 
length o f the morphological data was calculated for all most parsimonious 16S trees, and the
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tree with the shortest length was used to determine patristic distances, and to calculate RC. 
There is no relationship between morphological patristic distance and uncorrected pairwise 
molecular distance (Figure 3), either within comparison types, or across all types.
Characters for processes and body armor have the highest average RC (mean RC =
0.177)(Figure 4A), and were therefore least homoplastic based on the most parsimonious 16S 
rDNA tree. Next highest RC’s were for characters of setae and spines o f posterior 
appendages (mean RC = 0.137) and were not significantly different from armor characters. 
Characters for body setae and spines, mouthparts, and gnathopods have significantly lower 
(according to Tukey’s Studentized Range Test) average RC’s (mean RC = 0.054, 0.047, and 
0.025, respectively). Characters for processes and armor also have the fewest character 
changes, followed closely by gnathopods and mouthparts. Body spines and setae characters 
have the highest number of changes. While RC values are poorly correlated to numbers of 
character changes (Figure 4C, r  = 0.09), maximum RC values clearly decrease in characters 
with high numbers of changes, possibly analogous to saturation in rapidly evolving molecular 
sequences.
16S trees with various morphological character states traced on them are shown in 
Fig’s 5-13. O f 121 characters, 11 were constant, and 9 were autapomorphic for a single taxon 
(see Appendix C for list o f character states for each taxa, and RC and tree length for each 
character on the 16S tree). The remaining characters were very homoplastic, with 24 out o f the 
remaining 101 (23.8%) completely homoplastic (RC = 0, they fit the tree as poorly as 
possible), and no character fit the 16S tree perfectly (RC = 1; completely non-homoplastic).
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Discussion
The morphological phylogeny in this study was significantly incongruent with the most 
parsimonious 16S phylogeny. While the 16S tree strongly supports monophyletic 
Pontogammaridae, Crypturopus-group/Macrohectopus clade, Micniropus-group, and family 
Acanthogammaridae, the most parsimonious morphological phylogeny displays none of these 
clades.
Plotting morphological distance versus molecular distance showed no relationship 
between the two (Figure 3). However, because of the limited number of states available for 
both molecular characters and most morphological characters, convergence due to saturation 
may be expected between more distantly related taxa, obscuring any relationship between the 
two types o f characters. To examine this possibility, morphological and molecular distance 
comparisons were separated into three comparison types: within-taxonomic group 
comparisons, between-taxonomic group comparisons, and ingroup-outgroup comparisons. 
Within-group comparisons, which are expected to suffer least from saturation , show no 
relationship between morphological and molecular distance. Thus, levels o f molecular and 
morphological evolution seem to be uncoupled in the amphipod fauna of Lake Baikal. This is 
not entirely unexpected; this result is qualitatively supported by the divergence time findings in 
Chapter 1. Adaptive radiations are often known for high levels o f morphological diversity 
(Freyer, 1991; Meyer, 1993; Martens and Schon, 1999; Farias et al., 2000; Losos and Miles, 
2002). Interestingly, Sturmbauer and Meyer (1992) found morphological/molecular 
decoupling in an African cichlid radiation for apparently the opposite reason, due to lack of
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morphological diversity. Outside of radiation studies, several other instances o f 
morphological/molecular decoupling exist (Wilson et al., 1977; Cunningham et al., 1992).
These results are in contrast with Omland’s (1997) findings of correlated rates o f morphological 
and molecular evolution in seven out of the eight studies he reviewed. He explained his differing 
results two ways. First, previous studies examined organisms with high levels of morphological 
divergence, and were chosen because decoupling was expected. This expectation of 
divergence applies to the extremely diverse Baikal amphipods. Second, previous studies were 
based on distance data, which Omland felt may obscure correlations. He instead used 
parsimony-based methods, and determined that rates o f evolution were generally correlated. I 
used the same approach, plotting morphological patristic distance with 16S patristic distance 
(not shown), with no change in results.
Body Armor and Processes
The presence of body armor and processes was historically one o f the defining 
characters in higher level Baikal amphipod classification. More recently researchers have 
opined that these characters may be rather evolutionary labile, often convergent, and therefore 
of less use in classification (Kalmatynov, 1999a,b). Generally, it has been found that 
morphological characters associated with adaptive radiation, such as armor and processes, 
appear to be generally labile, convergent, and again, unsuitable for use in phylogenetic analysis 
(Ruber et al., 1999). Surprisingly, the characters coding for armor and processes in the Baikal 
amphipods are the least homoplastic of all the character types scored in this study (Figure 4).
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Examining the patterns o f these characters suggests multiple origins o f  body armor, and this is 
supported by the non-monophyly o f armored amphipods in the 16S phylogeny (Figure 2A. 
also see Chapter 2). Despite this, there does seem to be phylogenetic information present in 
armor/process characters when these characters are differentiated by placement on the body. 
While large dorso-medial processes are present on Eucarinogammarus. Hyallelopsis.
Brandtia. and the genus Acanthogammarus (Figure 5A), Pallasea and Parapallasea have 
small dorso-medial tubercles, mounds, or no processes at all. The opposite pattern is found in 
large dorso-lateral processes, which only Pallasea and Parapallasea exhibit (Figure 5B). 
Additionally, all processiferous Baikalian amphipods have some form o f marginal processes 
(Figure 5C). However, the pattern o f many armor and process characters are not so orderly, 
such as characters coding for urosome processes on the urosome (Figure 5D). These 
processes not only vary within genera, but are also present in some non-processiferous 
amphipods, such as several Eulimnogammarus and Gammarus species.
Dorsal Spination and Setation
One o f Bousfield’s (1977) diagnostic characters for the family Gammaridae was the 
presence o f spines on the dorsal surface o f the urosome. Many o f the amphipods in this study 
have retained this character (Figure 6), including all the Gammanis (except Gammanis 
palustris). However, this character has been modified often; while Brandtia lata has dorsal 
spines on all body segments, several species, such as the entire genus Pallasea (with the 
exception o f Pallasea cancellus, which retains spines on its urosome segments), Hyallelopsis
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(seemingly a close relative of Pallasea), both Acanthogammanis species, and both members 
of the Cnpturopus-group, lack these spines altogether. While the loss or gain o f dorsal 
spination in individual segments seems to be relatively common, the presence o f several 
monophyletic groups (i.e. Pallasea. Acanthogammanis. Cnpturopiis-group) all lacking 
dorsal spines suggest that a complete loss o f these spines may be difficult to reverse.
Posterior Appendages
The posterior appendages (uropods 1-3) are predominantly used in springing forward 
and to assist in swimming, and are well-adapted to the lifestyle o f the particular amphipod 
(Bousfield, 1973: Steele, 1988). Therefore, unrelated amphipods with similar lifestyles may 
converge upon similar appendage forms, and these characters therefore may be expected to be 
relatively homoplastic. However, these characters are among the least homoplastic o f all 
character types (Figure 4). The first two pairs o f uropods are primarily used for leaping or 
springing, and are often equipped with only stout spines. The genus Pallasea and 
Acanthogammanis victorii have lost these spines (Figure 7A), while all Pallasea and 
Acanthogammanis species have added setae to uropod 2 (Figure 7B). Additionally, the 
second uropod of the strictly pelagic Macrohectopus exhibits plumose setae. Loss of these 
spines, and the added presence of abundant setae (especially plumose setae) on the first or 
second uropods may indicate a change in function, possibly to enhance swimming ability.
The gammarid third uropod is commonly used as a rudder in swimming (Bousfield, 
1973; Steele, 1988), and the presence o f both spines and plumose setae on the third uropod is
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considered ancestral (Barnard and Barnard. 1983; Bousfield and Shih, 1994; Bousfield. 2001). 
Similar to uropods 1 and 2, spines have been lost from uropod 3 by all Pallasea and 
Acanthogammanis species as well as Macrohectopus (Figure 8A). The setae have been lost 
by the two members of the Crypturopus-group (Figure 8B), possibly representing less o f a 
need for swimming in these fossorial amphipods. Several other species have only plain setae, 
including 4 o f the 5 Eulimnogammanis spp, and two of the Micmropus-group. This possibly 
also indicates a lesser need for enhanced swimming ability.
Mouthparts
Although some researchers have suggested that mouthpart characters in amphipods 
provide useful characters for good phylogenetic analyses (Barnard and Karaman. 1991; 
Watling, 1993), the mouthpart characters in this study were the most homoplastic o f all the 
character types sampled. However, I have thus far only used characters from the palps of the 
mandible and maxilliped, so there are many unsampled mouthpart characters that may be more 
phylogenetically informative and accurate.
The comb setae are probably the most obvious characteristic of the third segment o f the 
mandibular palp. While most gammaroids have plumose comb setae present, several taxa in 
this study have lost these setae (Figure 9A). Pseudomicniropus and Macrohectopus both 
have no setae present, while several taxa have only plain setae. The purpose o f the comb setae 
is not completely understood (Watling, 1993), so possible reasons for these changes are not 
clear. Additionally, while most setae on the last two segments o f the mandibular palp are
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plumose (Figure 9B). several taxa. including most o f the amphipods within the two fossorial 
groups {Cnptitropus-group, Micmropus-gcoup), have only simple setae present.
A common character on the maxilliped palp of the Baikal amphipods is the presence of 
a layer of short, fuzz-like setae on the lateral-distal tip o f the 3rd segment. However, these setae 
are absent in several groups, including both the Acanthogammanis species, and most of the 
pontogammarids and Cnpturopus-gvoup (Figure 9C). The lateral margin of segment 2 also 
oflen has setae present, typically distally. However, some species, notably the Cnptiiropus- 
group. and the genera Pallasea and Acanthogammanis, lack distal lateral margin setae, while 
others, including the entire genus Ealimnogammanis, have additional lateral margin setae 
proximal of the distal setae.
Although the mouthpart characters were homoplastic in regards to this study as a 
whole, they generally do agree with the 16s data for one clade in particular, the Cnpturopus- 
group with Macrohectopus. O f the 13 mouthpart characters, 6 agree with the pairing of at 
least two of the three.
Gnathopods
Amphipod gnathopods have many uses, including defense, display, gathering of food, 
grooming, and carrying a prospective mate (Bousfield, 1973; Barnard and Barnard, 1983; 
Holmquist, 1982; Conlan, 1991). While the diverse ecology o f Baikal’s amphipods suggests 
that different selective pressures have acted upon amphipods with different lifestyles, some 
species are likely to be subjected to similar selective pressures, possibly leading to gnathopod
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character convergence. Convergence in gnathopods o f Baikal’s amphipods seems to be the 
norm, for the gnathopod characters are one of the more homoplastic character types.
However, a few characters do seem to have phylogenetic significance. Most gammaroidean 
amphipods exhibit a gnathopod 2 larger than gnathopod 1 (Barnard and Barnard. 1983; 
Bousfield and Shih, 1994; Bousfield, 2001). This presumably is related to mating behavior, 
where the male carries the female before copulation (called precopulatory mate guarding). The 
male carries the female with its smaller, first pair o f gnathopods, while fending off competitors 
(i.e., other males) with its larger, second pair. Some Baikalian amphipods, notably the genus 
Eulimnogammarus, are distinctive for having an enlarged gnathopod 1 (or a reduced 
gnathopod 2), which is referred to as the Eulimnogammarus-form gnathopod (Barnard and 
Barnard, 1983). The change of function (if any exists) associated with this morphological 
change is unknown. Many o f the other Baikal amphipods are believed to exhibit what Barnard 
and Barnard (1983) referred to as “predatory” or “Acanthogammarus-form” gnathopods, 
subequal in size, with heavily spinose palms and posterior margins. In this study, most 
Gammanis species and pontogammarids exhibited an enlarged second gnathopod, while 
Eulimnogammarus species have an enlarged first gnathopod (however, there are exceptions in 
all three o f these groups; see Figure 10A). Both Acanthogammarus species also have an 
enlarged first gnathopod, unlike Barnard and Barnard’s description, while most o f the rest of 
Baikal’s amphipods have subequal gnathopods.
Several taxa have obvious serrations on the palm of the propod. However, 1 could find 
no mention in the literature o f the presence or absence of a serrated propod palm (Barnard and
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Barnard’s close-up drawing o f the Gammarus mucronatus gnathopod does not plainly show 
it). The serrated palm is common in the genus Gammanis, and present in several o f the non- 
acanthogammarids, such as Crypturopus, Macrohectopus, and Micruropus wahli (Figure 
10B), yet is completely absent in the family Acanthogammaridae.
Conclusions
As a whole, the morphological data and the 16S rDNA data were incongruent. When 
traced on the most parsimonious 16S phylogeny, most morphological characters are 
homoplastic and have high character tree lengths (i.e. they exhibit many state changes). This 
supports the idea that the morphology of these amphipods is highly labile, and that state changes 
(including reversals) are common, and However, there are some instances where the 
morphological data may support, or at least do not conflict with, the 16S data. One o f these 
concerns the genus Pallasea. The 16S data supports the removal o f Pallasea cancellus from 
the genus Pallasea. Historically, the classification o f the genus Pallasea was based on 
similarities in body processes and armor, yet o f the 46 characters coding for body processes 
and armor, 6 unite all the Pallasea species, while 8 unite the genus Pallasea to the exclusion of 
P. cancellus. Additionally, o f characters other than those for armor/processes, 4 characters 
support all the Pallasea species., while 14 unite Pallasea except P. cancellus. Therefore, 
both data types support the non-monophyly of Pallasea, and suggest that P. cancellus (which 
happens to be the type-species for the genus) is not closely related to the rest of the sampled 
genus. A second area o f agreement between the morphological characters and the 16S data is
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the Crypturopus-group and Macrohectopus. While the most parsimonious morphological tree 
does not place these three species together, there are a large number o f characters that support 
at least two of the three, and often (42% or 34 o f 82 shared non-armor coding characters) all 
three. Finally, the members o f the genus Acanthogammanis are monophyletic in both the 16S 
and morphological phylogenetic reconstructions (Figure 2), and share many characters, even 
when process/armor characters are ignored (77%, or 30 o f 39 shared armor characters; 79% 
or 65 o f 82 shared non-armor characters).
The morphology of amphipods has long been considered highly homoplastic, and often 
not especially useful for phylogenetic analyses. While this study does show the morphological 
data to be fairly homoplastic, they still exhibit interesting evolutionary patterns, and contains 
important phylogenetic information. As our understanding of these amphipods, o f both their 
ecology, and how it affects their morphology, as well as their phylogenetic history, increases, 
we can get a better grasp of the evolutionary forces that have molded these amphipods into 
their current morphological diversity.
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Table 1 List o f  a ll species  sequenced , w ith  m ost recen t taxonom ic  fam ily  (K am altynov , 1999), sam p led  location , range, sa lin ity  h ab ita t and  
p resen ce  o f  a rm o r o r  processes.
S pecies Fam ily Source D istribution llibiui Armour'.’
Monoporeia a/finis Pontoporeiidae Moscow, Russia Holarctic Brackish-Freshwater No
Gammarus aequicauda Gammaridac Black Sea Med, Black Seas Brackish-Freshwater No
Gammarus balcanicus Gammaridae Kazahstan Palearctic Freshwater No
Gammarus duebeni Gammaridac White Sea W. Europe Marine-Freshwater No
Gammarus fascialus Gammaridac Washington DC, USA E. USA Freshwater No
Gammarus lacustris Gammaridac Moscow, Russia Holarctic Freshwater No
' Gammarus mucronatus Gammaridac Chesapeake Bay, USA W. Atlantic Marine-Brackish No
Gammarus palusirls Gammaridac Chesapeake Bay, USA W. Atlantic Brackish No
Amalhillina pusilla Pontogammaridae Caspian Sea Pontocaspian Freshwater Yes
Dikkerogammarus caspius Ponlogammaridae Caspian Sea Pontocaspian Freshwater No
Dikkerogammarus villosus Pontogammaridae Black Sea Pontocaspian Fresh wuter No
Ponlogammarus abbrevialus Pontogammaridae Caspian Sea Pontocaspian Freshwater No
Ponlogammarus crossus Pontogammaridae Caspian Sea Pontocaspian Freshwater No
Abludogammarus flavus Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikal Freshwater No
Abyssogammarus gracilis Acanlhogammaridae Baikal Baikul Freshwater No
Acanlhogammarus maximus Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikal Fresh wuter Yes
Acanlhogammarus viciorii Acanthogammaridae Baikal 'Baikal Freshwater Yes
Brandlia lata Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikul Freshwater Yes
' Crypturopus pachytus Micruropodidae Baikal ! Baikal Freshwater No
Eucarinogammarus wagi Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikul Freshwater No
Eulimnogammarus cruenlus Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikul Freshwater No
Eulimnogammarus inconspicuous Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikul Freshwater No
Eulimnogammarus maacki Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikul Freshwater No
Eulimnogammarus viridis Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikal Freshwater No
Eulimnogammarus viridulus Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikal Freshwater No
Eulimnogammarus vinalus Acanthogammaridae Baikul Baikul Freshwater No
Gmelinoides fascialus Micruropodidae Baikal Baikal Freshwater No
Hyalellopsis carinala Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikul Freshwater Yes
Macrhokectopus brancickii Macrohcctopidac Baikal Baikal Freshwater No
Micruropus littoralis Micruropodidae Baikal Baikal Freshwater No
Micruropus wahli Micruropodidae Baikal Baikul Freshwater No
Odonlogammarus calcaratus Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikul Freshwater No
Ommalogammarus albinus Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikal Freshwater No
Pallasea cancelloides Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikal Freshwater Yes
Pallasea cancellus Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikal Freshwater Yes
Pallasea grubei Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikal Freshwater Yes
Pallasea kesslerl Acanthogammaridae Baikal Baikul Freshwater Yes
Pallasea viridis Acanthogammaridae Baikul Baikul Freshwater Yes
Parapallasea borowskii Acanthogammaridae Baikul Buikul Freshwater No
Poekilogammarus piclus Acanthogammaridae Baikul Baikul Freshwutcr No
Pseudomicruropus roiundaiulus Micruropodidae Baikul Baikal Freshwater No
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Figure 1. Baikalian amphipods from three o f Kamaltynov’s (1999) families and a Eurasian 
Gammarus species. A. Macrohectopus branickii (Macrohectopidae), B.
Eulimnogammarus cruentus (Acanthogammaridae). C. Acanthogammarus grewingkii 
(Acanthogammarida) D. Micruropus wahli (Micruropodidae) E. Crypturopus pachytus 
(Micruropodidae) F. Gammarus duebeni (Gammaridae) (A, C, E modified from Barnard and 
Barnard, 1983).
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Figure 2. Most parsimonious trees from equally-weighted parsimony analyses of individual 
data sets. Numbers above branches are bootstrap branch supports (1000 pseudoreplicates) 
and numbers below branches are bremer support values. A. Strict consensus of 20 most 
parsimonious reconstructions using 16S data (16S). B. Strict consensus o f 5 most 
parsimonious reconstructions o f morphological data (Morph).
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Monoporeia affinis 
Abludogammarus flavus 
Abyssogammarus gracilis 
Odontogammarus caicaratus 
HyalMopsis carinala 
Pallasea cancelloides 
Pallasea grubei 
Pallasea kessleri 
Pallasea viridis 
Poekilogammarus pictoides 
Acanlhogammarus maximus 
Acanlhogammarus viclorii 
Eulimnogammarus cruentus 
Eulimnogammarus inconspicuous 
Eulimnogammarus maacki 
Eulimnogammarus viridulus 
Eulimnogammarus viridis 
Eulimnogammarus vittatus 
Eucarinogammarus wagi 
Brandtia lata 
Pallasea cancellus 
Parapallasea borowskii 
Ommatogammarus albinus 
Amalhillina pusilla 
Dikkerogammarus caspius 
Dikkerogammarus villosus 
Ponlogammarus abbreviatus 
Ponlogammarus crossus 
Crypluropus pachyius 
Pseudomicruropus rotundatulus 
Macrohectopus branickii 
Gammarus lacuslris 
Gammarus aequicauda 
Gammarus duebeni 
Gmelinoides fascialus 
Micruropus wahli 
Micruropus litloralis 
Gammarus balcanicus 
Gammarus mucronalus 
Gammarus palustris 
Gammarus fascialus
B. M orphology
Monoporeia affinis 
Abludogammarus flavus 
Abyssogammarus gracilis 
Eulimnogammarus cruentus 
Poekilogammarus picloides 
Odontogammarus caicaratus 
Acanlhogammarus maximus 
Acanlhogammarus vidorii 
Brandtia lata 
Hyallelopsis carinala 
Amalhillina pusilla 
Crypluropus pachyius 
Pseudomicruropus rotundatulus 
Gmelinoides fascialus 
Micruropus litloralis 
Eucarinogammarus wagi 
Pallasea cancelloides 
Pallasea grubei 
Pallasea kessleri 
Pallasea viridis 
Pallasea cancellus 
Parapallasea borowskii 
Dikkerogammarus caspius 
Dikkerogammarus villosus 
Eulimnogammarus inconspicuous 
Eulimnogammarus vittatus 
Eulimnogammarus maacki 
Eulimnogammarus viridis 
Eulimnogammarus viridulus 
Gammarus aequicauda 
Gammarus balcanicus 
Gammarus duebeni 
Gammarus fascialus 
Gammarus lacuslris 
Gammarus mucronalus 
Gammarus palustris 
Ommatogammarus albinus 
Ponlogammarus abbreviatus 
Ponlogammarus crossus 
Micruropus wahli 
Macrohectopus branickii
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Figure 3. Plot of morphological patristic distance (based on the most parsimonious 16S tree) 
versus 16S rDNA uncorrected “p” pairwise distance, differentiated by comparison type. 
Within-group comparisons are between species within the three Baikalian groups 
(Acanthogammaridae, Ctypturopus-group, Micruropus-group). Between-group comparisons 
are o f species between the three Baikalian groups, between Baikal’s species and Gammarus 
species, and between the various Gammarus species.
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Figure 4. Bar graph o f average Rescaled Consistency Index (RC) values and # of character 
steps separated by morphological character type. Body Setae/Spines include characters 47- 
54. Body Armor includes characters 8-46. Appendage Setae/Spines include characters 55- 
67. Mouthparts include characters 68-80. Gnathopods include characters 81-121. A. Mean 
RC values. Lines and letters above bars unite types deemed not significantly different by 
Tukey’s Studentized Range Test. Error bars are 1 SE. B. Mean number of character 
transformations on most parsimonious 16S tree. Error bars are 1 SE. C. Character RC 
values plotted versus number of character transformations on most parsimonious 16S tree.
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Figure 5. Presence/absence of body armor and processes, traced on consensus tree o f 20 
most parsimonious 16S trees. Solid line denotes ancestral gammarid state when known, 
otherwise, solid line denotes most common state in Genus Gammarus. A. Dorso-medial 
processes and armor on pareon 2 (Character 13). B. Dorso-lateral processes and armor on 
pareon 5 (Character 23). C. Marginal processes and armor on pareon 2 (Character 15). D. 
Urosome 1 processes and armor (Character 40).
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Figure 6. Anterior most segment with presence of dorsal spines (Character 4). traced on 
consensus tree o f 20 most parsimonious 16S trees. Solid line denotes ancestral gammarid state 
when known, otherwise, solid line denotes most common state in Genus Gammarus.
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Figure 7. Presence/absence o f spines and setae on uropods 1 and 2, traced on consensus tree 
of 20 most parsimonious 16S trees. Solid line denotes ancestral gammarid state when known, 
otherwise, solid line denotes most common state in Genus Gammarus. A. Spines on uropods 
1 and 2 (Characters 55,56). B. Setae on uropod 2 (Character 57).
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Figure 8. Presence/absence of spines and setae on Uropod 3 external rami, traced on 
consensus tree of 20 most parsimonious 16S trees. Solid line denotes ancestral gammarid state 
when known, otherwise, solid line denotes most common state in Genus Gammarus. A.
Lateral margin spines (Character 58). B. Lateral margin setae (Character 59).
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Figure 9. Mouthpart setation characters, traced on consensus tree of 20 most parsimonious 
16S trees. Solid line denotes ancestral gammarid state when known, otherwise, solid line 
denotes most common state in Genus Gammarus. A. Presence/absence o f comb setae on 
mandible palp, 3rd segment (Character 69). B. Presence/absence of medial margin setae on 
mandible palp, 2nd segment (Character 71). C. Presence/absence of fuzz-like setae on distal 
tip o f maxilliped palp, 3rd segment (Character 74). D. Presence/absence o f lateral margin 
distal and subdistal setae on maxilliped palp, 2nd segment (Characters 77, 80).
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Figure 10. Gnathopod propod characters, traced on consensus tree of 20 most parsimonious 
16S trees. Solid line denotes ancestral gammarid state when known, otherwise, solid line 
denotes most common state in Genus Gammarus. A. Relative size o f gnathopod propods 
(Character 81). B. Presence/absence of serrations on palmar margin o f propods, gnathopod I 
and 2 (Characters 97, 117).
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■ “ « . . .  Dikkerogammarus vUlosus 
:........... Pontogammarus abbreviatus
 •.........  Pontogammarus crossus
.—  Crypturopus pachytus
Pseudomicruropus rotundatulus 
i  * Macrohectopus branickii
 *................ Gammarus lacustris
---------------Gammarus aequicauda
---------------Gammarus duebeni
« . . .  Gmelinoides fasciatus
 • —  Micruropus wahli
'•.........  Micruropus littoralis
...........................  Gammarus balcanicus
■—  Gammarus mucronatus 
I—  Gammarus palustris 
--------------------- Gammarus fasciatus
General Conclusions
This study of molecular and morphological evolution among the amphipods o f Lake 
Baikal presents the first rigorous phylogenetic analysis o f this group using multiple sources of 
character data, and leads to a better understanding o f several aspects o f their adaptive radiation 
and phylogenetic history. By examining the the utility and congruence of two molecular and and 
one morphological dataset, the analyses yield both an outline o f the pattern o f morphological 
evolution in Baikal’s amphipods, as well as a more general assessment of the phylogenetic utility 
of molecular and morphological characters in the phylogenetically poorly understood 
Amphipoda.
The phylogenetic analysis using 16S rDNA data presented in Chapter 1 is the most 
expansive analysis to date o f the systematics o f Baikal’s amphipods, and leads to several 
conclusions: 1) The taxonomically and morphologically diverse family Acanthogammaridae, 
containing the majority of Baikal’s amphipod fauna, is strongly supported as monophyletic 
(agreeing with Kamaltynov’s 1999 classification), suggesting a radiation wholly within Lake 
Baikal. Relationships within the Acanthogammaridae are not well resolved. This may be due 
to the presence o f very short, deep branches, possibly indicative of an ancient rapid radiation in 
this family; 2) The fossorial family Micruropodidae is not monophyletic, and is comprised of 
two groups, the Crypturopus-group, and the Micmropus-gronp. These two groups, quite 
similar in gross morphology, are as genetically distinct from each other (if not more so) as each
141
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is from the family Acanthogammaridae, and likely represent morphological convergence to 
body forms adapted to a burrowing lifestyle; 3) The monotypic family Macrohectopidae, 
whose single species Macrohectopus branickii is a morphologically and ecologically highly 
divergent pelagic planktivore, is closely related to the fossorial Crypturopus-gronp. Pairwise 
genetic distances between Macrohectopus and the two members o f the Crypturopus-group 
are similar to distances within the group. These findings suggest a decoupling o f morphological 
and molecular evolution in the Baikal gammarid radiation; 4). The Baikal amphipods as a 
whole are not monophyletic, and instead are made up of at least three monophyletic clades: 
Acanthogammaridae, the Micruropus-group, and the Crypturopus-group with 
Macrohectopus. One or all of these groups may share a more recent common ancestor with a 
member o f the morphologically-generalized, cosmopolitan freshwater genus Gammarus, than 
with each other, supporting previous preliminary molecular results (Sherbakov et al,
1998,1999). 5). Using divergence times calculated from an estimated substitution rate 
(0.35%/ma), the three monotypic Baikalian groups (Acanthogammaridae, Crypturopus-group 
with Macrohectopus, Micruropus-group) appear to have diverged before the existence o f the 
lake, therefore requiring the invasion of at least three independent amphipod lineages into Lake 
Baikal.
Addition o f characters from the mitochondrial COI gene to the 16S data analysis 
presented in Chapter 2 resulted in a phylogeny that was consistent with the 16S analysis in 
Chapter 1, and was generally better supported than either individual gene tree. This is not 
unexpected, for although the function of the two genes is different (COI is a protein coding
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gene, while 16S rDNA is a structural gene), both are part of the mitochondrial genome, and 
thus share a common history and selective pressures. The combined data analysis supported 
Chapter l ’s findings o f a monophyletic Acanthogammaridae and Micruropus-group, as well as 
a non-monophyletic Baikal amphipod fauna. A phylogenetic analysis o f  121 morphological 
characters alone produced a tree significantly incongruent from both molecular datasets, 
primarily because the morphological data grouped the processiferous taxa together. However, 
a phylogeny based on a combined morphological and molecular data did not differ significantly 
in topology from the molecular tree, and had several instances o f increased support. Thus, 
there was some indication that the two data types are complementary in the portions of the 
topology that contain strong phylogenetic signal.
In Chapter 3 ,1 examined patterns o f morphological evolution and levels o f homoplasy 
in the morphological data by tracing the 121 morphological characters from Chapter 2 on the 
most parsimonious 16S phylogeny. Historically, amphipod systematics has been based on 
morphology, although it is widely believed that morphology is highly evolutionarily plastic in this 
group. No relationship was found between morphological and molecular distance, 
corroborating the suggestion from the 16S data o f a decoupling of the evolution o f morphology 
and DNA sequences, and supporting the general pattern of unusually high morphological 
diversity in adaptive radiations (Freyer, 1991; Meyer, 1993; Martens and Schon, 1999; Farias 
et al., 2000; Losos and Miles, 2002). No morphological characters were strictly 
synapomorphic; all were homoplastic to some degree. When characters were classified into 
several types and levels o f homoplasy were compared, the least homoplastic o f all were,
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surprisingly, the body armour and process characters. These characters were historically very 
important in classification (Bazikalova 1945, Kozhov, 1963), but more recently their 
phylogenetic utility was believed to be fairly low (Kamaltynov, 1999), or at least no different 
from any other class o f character (Barnard and Barnard, 1983). This study suggests, on the 
contrary, that body armour and process characters contain important phylogenetic information. 
Interestingly, the most homoplastic o f  all character types in this study were the mouthpart 
characters. Although mouthpart characters had been suggested by Watling (1993) as being 
important phylogenetic characters for amphipods, the characters I examined generally were not 
very informative for the Baikal fauna. While morphological characters as a whole were 
homoplastic, certain characters did coincide with relationships hypothesized in the 16S tree, 
especially for certain taxonomic groups (such as the Crypturopus-group and Macrohectopus).
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Appendix A:
Character States
1. Accessory Flagellum
0: absent 
1: 1 article 
2: 2-6 articles 
3: >6 articles
2. 1st Antenna calceoli
0: absent 
1: present
3. 2nd Antenna calceoli
0: absent 
1: present
4. Dorsal spines, anterior-most segment
0: head 
1: 151 pereon 
2: 2nd pereon 
3: 3rd pereon 
4: 4th pereon 
5: 5th pereon 
6: 6th pereon 
7: 7th pereon 
8: 1st pleon 
9: 2nd pleon 
10: 3rd pleon 
11: 1st uronite 
12: 2nd uronite 
13: 3rd uronite 
14: absent
5. Posterior margin spines, anterior-most 
segment
0: head 
1: 1st pereon 
2: 2nd pereon 
3: 3rd pereon 
4: 4th pereon 
5: 5th pereon 
6: 6th pereon 
7: 7th pereon 
8: 1st pleon
147
9: 2nd pleon 
10: 3rd pleon 
11: 1st uronite 
13: 3rd uronite 
14: absent
6. Dorsal setae, anterior-most segment
0: head 
1: lsl pereon 
2: 2nd pereon 
3: 3rd pereon 
4: 4th pereon 
5: 5th pereon 
6: 6th pereon 
7: 7th pereon 
8: 1st pleon 
9: 2nd pleon 
10: 3rd pleon 
11: Is' uronite 
12: 2nd uronite 
13: 3rd uronite 
14: absent
7. Posterior margin setae, anterior-most
segment
0: head 
1: 1st pereon 
2: 2nd pereon 
3: 3rd pereon 
4 :4th pereon 
5: 5Ih pereon 
6: 6th pereon 
7: 7th pereon 
8: 1st pleon 
9: 2nd pleon 
10: 3rd pleon 
11: 1st uronite 
12: 2nd uronite 
13: 3rd uronite 
14: absent
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8. Medial armour, head
0: none 
I: tubercles 
2: elevated 
3: pronounced
9. Lateral armour, head
0: none 
1: tubercles 
2: elevated 
3: pronounced
10. Medial armour, 1st pereon
0: none 
1: tubercles 
2: elevated 
3: pronounced
11. Lateral armour, 15t pereon
0 :none 
1: tubercles 
2: elevated 
3: pronounced
12. Marginal armour, 1st pereon
0: none 
1: tubercles 
2: elevated 
3: pronounced
13. Medial armour, 2nd pereon
0 : none 
1: tubercles 
2: elevated 
3: pronounced
14. Lateral armour, 2nd pereon
0: none 
I : tubercles 
2: elevated 
3: pronounced
15. Marginal armour, 2nd pereon
0: none 
1: tubercles 
2: elevated 
3: pronounced
16. Medial armour, 3nd pereon
0: none 
1: tubercles 
2: elevated 
3: pronounced
17. Lateral armour, 3rd pereon
0: none 
1: tubercles 
2: elevated 
3 : pronounced
18. Marginal armour, 3rd pereon
0: none 
1: tubercles 
2: elevated 
3: pronounced
19. Medial armour, 4th pereon
0: none 
1: tubercles 
2: elevated 
3: pronounced
20. Lateral armour, 4,h pereon
0: none 
1: tubercles 
2: elevated 
3: pronounced
21. Marginal armour, 4th pereon
0 :none 
1: tubercles 
2: elevated 
3: pronounced
22. Medial armour, 5th pereon
0: none 
1: tubercles 
2: elevated 
3: pronounced
23. Lateral armour, 5th pereon
0: none 
1: tubercles 
2: elevated 
3 : pronounced
24. Marginal armour, 5th pereon
0: none
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1: tubercles 3: pronounced
2: elevated 33. Marginal armour, 1st pleon
25. Medial armour, 6Ih pereon 0: none
0: none 1: tubercles
1: tubercles 2: elevated
2: elevated 3: pronounced
3: pronounced 34. Medial armour, 2nd pleon
26. Lateral armour, 6th pereon 0: none
0: none 1: tubercles
1: tubercles 2: elevated
2: elevated 3: pronounced
3: pronounced 35. Lateral armour, 2nd pleon
27. Marginal armour, 6Ih pereon 0: none
0: none 1: tubercles
1: tubercles 2: elevated
2: elevated 3: pronounced
3: pronounced 36. Marginal armour, 2nd pleon
28. Medial armour, 7lh pereon 0: none
0: none 1: tubercles
1: tubercles 2: elevated
2: elevated 3: pronounced
3: pronounced 37. Medial armour, 3rd pleon
29. Lateral armour, 7th pereon 0: none
0: none 1: tubercles
1: tubercles 2: elevated
2: elevated 3: pronounced
3: pronounced 38. Lateral armour, 3rd pleon
30. Marginal armour, 7lh pereon 0 :none
0: none 1: tubercles
1: tubercles 2: elevated
2: elevated 3: pronounced
3: pronounced 39. Marginal armour, 3rd pleon
31. Medial armour, 1st pleon 0: none
0: none 1: tubercles
1: tubercles 2: elevated
2: elevated 3: pronounced
3: pronounced 40. Armour, 1st urosome
32. Lateral armour, 1st pleon 0: none
0: none 1: tubercles
1: tubercles 2: elevated
2: elevated 3: pronounced
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41. Armour, 2nd urosome
0: none 
1: tubercles 
2: elevated 
3: pronounced
42. Armour, 3rd urosome
0: none 
1: tubercles 
2: elevated 
3: pronounced
43. Armour, coxa 1
0: none 
1: tubercles 
2: elevated 
3: pronounced
44. Armour, coxa 2
0: none 
1: tubercles 
2: elevated 
3: pronounced
45. Armour, coxa 3
0: none 
1: tubercles 
2: elevated 
3: pronounced
46. Armour, coxa 4
0: none 
1: tubercles 
2: elevated 
3: pronounced
47. Ventral margin, coxa 1-4
0: bare/few setae 
1: setose
48. Marginal/Submarginal spines, epimeron 1
0: absent 
1: present
49. Marginal/Submarginal spines, epimeron 2
0: absent 
1: present
50. Marginal/Submarginal setae, epimeron 2
0: absent
1: inserted singly or doubly 
2: inserted in sets >2
51. Marginal/Submarginal setae, epimeron 2
0: absent
1: present, all plain 
2: plumose present
52. Marginal/Submarginal spines, epimeron 3
0: absent
1: inserted singly or doubly 
2: inserted in sets >2
53. Marginal/Submarginal setae, epimeron 3
0: absent
1: inserted singly or doubly 
2: inserted in sets >2
54. Marginal/Submarginal setae, epimeron 3
0: absent
1: present, all plain 
2: plumose present
55. Spines, uropod 1 stem
0: absent 
1: present
56. Spines, uropod 2 stem
0: absent 
I : present
57. Setae, uropod 2 stem
0: absent
1: present, all plain 
2: plumose present
58. Spines, uropod 3, external rami
0: absent 
1: present
59. Setae, uropod 3, external rami
0: absent
1: present, all plain 
2: plumose present
60. # o f articles, uropod 3, external rami
0: none 
1: one 
2: two
61. Length, uropod 3, internal rami
0: rami absent
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1: vestigial 
2: < Vi outer rami 
3: < outer rami 
4: subequal with outer rami 
5: > outer rami
62. Telson shape
0: whole 
1: notched
2: partially split (<3/4 length), 
lobes together
3: partially split, lobes separate 
4: entirely split, lobes together 
5: entirely split, lobes separate
63. Lateral margin spines, telson
0: absent 
1: present
64. Lateral margin setae, telson
0: absent
1: present, all plain 
2: plumose present
65. Posterio-distal lobe, basis, peraeopod 7
0: absent 
1: present
66. Anterio-distal spine, basis, peraeopod 7
0: absent 
1: present
67. Anterio-distal setae, basis, peraeopod 7
0: absent
1: present, all plain 
2: plumose present
68. Shape, article 3, mandibular palp
0: normal 
1 :rounded 
2: lancelate
69. Comb setae, article 3, mandibular palp
0: absent
1: present, all plain 
2: plumose present
70. Apical setae, article 3, mandibular palp
0: absent
1: present, all plain
2: plumose present
71. Setae, medial margin, article 2, mandibular 
palp
0: absent
1: present, all plain 
2: plumose present
72. Setae, lateral distal margin, article 2. 
mandibular palp
0: absent
1: present, all plain 
2: plumose present
73. Apical setae, article 3, maxilliped palp
0: absent
1: present, all plain 
2: plumose present
74. cillia-like setae, lateral distal margin, article
3. maxilliped palp
0: absent 
1: present
75. modified setae, article 3, maxilliped palp
0: absent 
1: present
76. Medial margin setae, dactyl, maxilliped 
palp
0: absent 
1: present
77. Setae, lateral distal margin, article 2, 
maxilliped palp
0: absent
1: present, all plain 
2: plumose present
78. Setae, medial margin, article 2, maxilliped 
palp
0: absent
1: inserted singly or doubly 
2: inserted in sets > 2
79. Setae, medial margin, article 2, maxilliped 
palp
0: absent
1: present, all plain 
2: plumose present
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80. Setae, lateral subdistal margin, article 2, 
maxilliped palp
0: absent
1: present, all plain 
2: plumose present
81. Gnathopods, propod size
0: 1st larger 
I : subequal in size 
2: 2nd larger
82. Palmar angle, propod, gnathopod 1
0: oblique 
1: intermediate 
2: acute
83. Spine, mid-palm, propod, gnathopod 1
0: absent
1: present, short/blunt 
2: present, long/sharp
84. Spine, palmar angle, lateral face, propod, 
gnathopod 1
0: absent
I : present, short/blunt only 
2: present, long/sharp
85. Spine, palmar angle, medial face, propod. 
gnathopod 1
0: absent
1: present, short/blunt only 
2: present, long/sharp
86. Spines, posterior margin (sub palmar- 
angle), propod, gnathopod 1
0: absent 
I : present
87. Setae, posterior margin, propod, 
gnathopod 1
0: absent
1: inserted singly or doubly 
2: insterted in sets > 2
88. Setae, posterior margin, propod, 
gnathopod 1
0: absent
1: present, plain only 
2: plumose present
89. Setae, lateral sub-anterior margin, propod, 
gnathopod I
0: absent
1: inserted singly or doubly 
2: insterted in sets > 2
90. Setae, lateral sub-anterior margin, propod, 
gnathopod 1
0: absent
1: present, plain only 
2: plumose present
91. Setae, lateral sub-posterior margin, 
propod, gnathopod I
0: absent
1: inserted singly or doubly 
2: insterted in sets > 2
92. Setae, lateral sub-posterior margin, 
propod, gnathopod 1
0: absent
1: present, plain only 
2: plumose present
93. Setae, medial sub-anterior margin, propod, 
gnathopod 1
0: absent
1: inserted singly or doubly 
2: insterted in sets > 2
94. Setae, medial sub-anterior margin, propod, 
gnathopod 1
0: absent
1: present, plain only 
2: plumose present
95. Setae, medial sub-posterior margin, 
propod, gnathopod 1
0: absent
1: inserted singly or doubly 
2: insterted in sets > 2
96. Setae, medial sub-posterior margin, 
propod, gnathopod 1
0: absent
I : present, plain only 
2: plumose present
97. Palmar margin, propod, gnathopod 1
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0: normal 
1: serrate
9S. Elongate setae, distal palmar margin, 
propod, gnathopod 1 
0: absent 
I : present
99. Setae, posterior margin, carpus, gnathopod
1
0: absent
1: inserted singly or doubly 
2: insterted in sets > 2
100. Setae, posterior margin, carpus, 
gnathopod 1
0: absent
1: present, plain only 
2: plumose present
101. Modified setae, posterior margin, carpus, 
gnathopod 1
0: absent 
1: present
102: Palmar angle, propod, gnathopod 2 
0: oblique 
1: intermediate 
2: acute
103. Spine, mid-palm, propod, gnathopod 2
0: absent
1: present, short/blunt 
2: present, long/sharp
104. Spine, palmar angle, lateral face, propod, 
gnathopod 2
0: absent
1: present, short/blunt only 
2: present, long/sharp
105. Spine, palmar angle, medial face, propod, 
gnathopod 2
0: absent
1: present, short/blunt only 
2: present, long/sharp
106. Spines, posterior margin (sub palmar- 
angle), propod, gnathopod 2
0: absent
1: present
107. Setae, posterior margin, propod, 
gnathopod 2
0: absent
1: inserted singly or doubly 
2: insterted in sets > 2
108. Setae, posterior margin, propod, 
gnathopod 2
0: absent
1: present, plain only 
2: plumose present
109. Setae, lateral sub-anterior margin, 
propod, gnathopod 2
0: absent
1: inserted singly or doubly 
2: insterted in sets > 2
110. Setae, lateral sub-anterior margin, 
propod, gnathopod 2
0: absent
1: present, plain only 
2: plumose present
111. Setae, lateral sub-posterior margin, 
propod, gnathopod 2
0: absent
1: inserted singly or doubly 
2: insterted in sets > 2
112. Setae, lateral sub-posterior margin, 
propod, gnathopod 2
0: absent
1: present, plain only 
2: plumose present
113. Setae, medial sub-anterior margin, 
propod, gnathopod 2
0: absent
1: inserted singly or doubly 
2: insterted in sets > 2
114. Setae, medial sub-anterior margin, 
propod, gnathopod 2
0: absent
1: present, plain only 
2: plumose present
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115. Setae, medial sub-posterior margin, 
propod, gnathopod 2
0: absent
1: inserted singly or doubly 
2: insterted in sets > 2
116. Setae, medial sub-posterior margin, 
propod, gnathopod 2
0: absent
1: present, plain only 
2: plumose present
117. Palmar margin, propod, gnathopod 2
0: normal 
1: serrate
118. Elongate setae, distal palmar margin, 
propod, gnathopod 2
0: absent 
1: present
119. Setae, posterior margin, carpus, 
gnathopod 2
0: absent
1: inserted singly or doubly 
2: insterted in sets > 2
120. Setae, posterior margin, carpus, 
gnathopod 2
0: absent
1: present, plain only 
2: plumose present
121. Modified setae, posterior margin, carpus, 
gnathopod 2
0: absent 
1: present
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Appendix B
Description o f selected characters
4-7: These characters code for the anterior-most segment that has spines or segments, either 
dorsally, or on the dorsal posterior margin o f the segment. Spination and setation on segments 
is not independent; it is almost universally found in Baikal’s amphipods that every segment 
posterior to one having setae or spines will have similar setae or spines. These characters were 
ordered because this allows for recognizing individuals that start their setae or spines on 
different, but close, segments. These will share more segments with setae than individuals that 
start their setae or spines on very different segments.
8-46: These characters code for armour and processes on body segments. Medial processes 
are those on the center dorsal section o f the segment. Lateral processes are those slightly 
ventral o f the center dorsal section o f the segment. Marginal processes are those close to the 
ventral margin o f the segment. Tubercles are small circular bumps on the surface. Elevated are 
raised sections o f the surface, but they are low and unformed (typically mounds or bumps). 
Pronounced processes are large, shaped processes (typically keels, teeth).
60: This character was ordered because presumably a uropod 3 rami because a 1 segment 
rami is an intermediate step between no rami and a 2 segmented rami.
65: The posterior distal lobe of the basis of the 7th pereopod was considered present if  it 
extended below the most distal point o f the basis.
81: This character was ordered because the enlargement or shrinkage of a gnathopod would 
cause it to become subequal to the other, before becoming larger or smaller.
82, 102: These characters were ordered because the intermediate state is just that, 
intermediate between two extreme states.
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Appendix C
Character states tor each species Tree length ot character and RC are based on most parsimonious 16S tree
Genus Species 53 54 55 54 57 58 59 80 61 62 63 64 65 66 70 71 72 73 74 75 76
Monoporeia affinis 1 2 1 1 1 0 2 1 3 4 0 0 1 0 2 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0
Abludogammarus flavus 0 0 1 1 0 1 2 2 2 5 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 2 2 0 1 1 1 0
Abyssogammarus gracilis 0 0 1 1 0 1 2 2 3 5 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 1
Acanthogammarus maximus 2 1 1 1 1 0 2 1 3 3 0 1 0 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 0 1 0
Acanthogammarus victorii 2 1 1 0 2 1 3 2 0 1 0 1 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 0 1 0
Amathillina pusilla 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 2 2 4 0 1 1 1 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 0 1 0
Brandtia lata 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 4 4 0 1 0 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 1 1 0
Crypturupous pachytus 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 2 5 0 0 0 1 0 2 2 1 0 1 1 1 1
Dikkerogammarus caspius 1 1 1 1 0 1 2 2 2 5 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1
Dikkerogammarus villosus 0 0 1 1 0 1 2 2 2 4 0 0 1 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 1 1 1
Eucarinogammarus wagi 0 0 1 1 0 1 2 1 3 5 0 1 0 1 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 1 1 1
Eulimnogammarus cruentus 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 2 4 1 1 0 1 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 1 1 1
Eulimnogammarus inconspicuous 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 2 2 5 1 1 1 1 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 1 1
Eulimnogammarus maacki 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 2 4 1 1 0 1 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 1 1
Eulimnogammarus testaceus 1 1 1 1 0 1 2 2 3 5 1 1 1 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 1 1
Eulimnogammarus viridis 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 2 2 5 1 1 0 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 1 1
Eulimnogammarus viridulus 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 2 2 5 1 1 0 1 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 1 1 1
Eulimnogammarus vittatus 0 0 1 1 0 1 2 2 2 5 1 1 1 1 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 1 1 1
Gammarus aequicauda 0 0 1 1 0 1 2 2 3 5 1 1 0 1 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 1 1 0
Gammarus balcanicus 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 2 3 5 1 1 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 1 1 0
Gammarus duebeni 0 0 1 1 0 1 2 2 3 5 1 1 0 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 1 1 0
Gammarus fasciatus 1 1 1 1 0 1 2 2 3 5 1 1 0 1 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 1 1 1
Gammarus lacustris 1 1 1 1 0 1 2 2 3 5 0 1 0 1 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 1 1 0
Gammarus mucronatus 0 0 1 1 0 1 2 2 3 5 1 1 0 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 1 0
Gammarus palustris 1 1 1 1 0 1 2 2 3 5 0 0 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 1 1 0
Gmelinoides fasciatus 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 2 5 0 0 0 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 1 1 0
HyaUelopsis carinata 1 1 1 1 0 - 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 1 1 0
Macrohectopus branickii 0 0 1 1 2 0 2 1 4 3 0 1 0 1 1 0 2 1 1 0
Micruropus littoralis 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 2 2 4 0 1 0 0 1 0 2 1 1 0 1 1 1 0
Micruropus wahli 2 1 1 1 0 1 2 1 2 4 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0
Odontogammarus calcaratus 0 0 1 1 0 1 2 2 3 4 1 1 1 1 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 1 1 0
Ommatogammarus albinus 0 0 1 1 0 1 2 2 2 5 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 2 1 0 1 0
Pallasea cancelloides 1 1 0 0 1 0 2 2 3 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 1 1 0
Pallasea cancellus 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 1 3 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 1 1 1
Pallasea grubei 1 1 0 0 1 0 2 1 2 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 1 1 1
Pallasea kessleri 1 1 0 0 1 0 2 1 3 2 0 1 0 1 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 1 1 1
Pallasea viridis 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 3 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 1 1 0
ParapaUasea borowskii 1 1 1 1 0 1 2 1 3 4 0 1 0 1 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 0 1 1
Poekilogammarus pictus 0 0 1 1 0 1 2 1 4 4 0 1 1 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 1 1 0
Pontogammarus abbreviatus 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 5 0 0 1 1 1 0 2 2 1 0 1 0 1 1
Pontogammarus crossus 1 1 1 1 0 1 2 2 2 5 0 1 1 1 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 0 1 0
Psuedomicruropus rotundatulus 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 2 5 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0
Tree Length of Character 14 14 2 2 5 5 9 10 10 17 7 6 13 9 7 3 8 6 8 1 3 11 3 10
RC: rescaled consistency index 0 05 0 04 03 8 0 38 023 0 11 0 08 0 11 0 19 0 06 0 08 0 06 0 02 0 03 0 05 0 0 0 0 03 0 0 0 02 0 00 4
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